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Nixon Buries McGovern
Huddleston Surprises Nunn
Eastern students predicted
correctly the outcome of
Tuesday's election. President Richard M. Nixon
defeated Senator George
McGovern. The count late last
night was 44,150,000 to 27,500,000
with the electoral vote even
more one-sided: 521-17.
The Progress poll of students
showed a 71 percent landslide
for Nixon. His actual perr
centage '
was
61.**
percent.
Students here had
given state Senator Walter
"Dee" Huddleston a 2 percent
win over former Republican
Governor Louie B. Nunn.
Huddleston's margin was
closer to 3 percent. The tally of
all but nine of Kentucky's 3,030
precincts showed Huddleston
the winner, 524,406 to 490,278.
That meant that the
Republicans lost the long-held
Kentucky
seat to
the
Democrats. Thus Kentucky is a
good example of the national
trend: Nixon by a landslide, but

slight Democratic gain in
Congress.
Four Republican Senators fell
to defeat despite the Nixon win in
49 of the 50 states. 75 year-old
Margaret Chase Smith of
Maine was one. The net pick-up
for the Demo's in Senate was
two. They lost only 9 House
seats and added a governorship
to their column.
Before this week some
political analysts
thought,
voter turnout would shatter the
record. With the 18 to 21 voters
80-75,000,000 were expected at
the polls. Instead it appears as
if 73,000,00 voted-just a million
more than four years ago.
Also before Tuesday there
was rumor that former
Governor Nunn might be
awarded a cabinet post by his
close friend the President if he
went down to defeat here.
Retiring Senator Cooper raised
the possibility last night.
Cooper sounded rather sure
that Nunn would receive an
offer. Stepping down this year

from the white House circle are
Melvin Laird, Secretary of
Defense, and George Romney,
Secretary of Housing and Urban Development.
For the past 18 years the
Democrats have dominated the
U.S. Senate, and only during the
first two years of that reign did
Kentuckians
have
a
Democratic Senator.
Nixon's 3-to-2 win over
McGovern was topped by his
party's 2-to-l money-spent
margin. It was the most expensive national campaign. The
Republicans spent $50 million
while the Democrats spent half
that amount.
McGovern
sent
congratulations to Nixon saying
he hoped the President would
"lead us to a time of peace
abroad and justice at home."
McGovern told his supporters
"we do not rally to policies we
deplore," and pledged himself
to the role of the "loyal opposition".

Madison County now lies in
the Fifth Congressional District
and will receive continued
representation from incumbent
Tim Lee Carter who won easily.
Kentucky will return a
Congressional team of five
Democrats
and
two
Republicans to Washington.
Former state Attorney General
John Breckinridge is the new
face among the seven. He is a
Lexington Democrat.
Lexington voters turned out
yesterday to endorse a merger
of its city and county governments into one urban government. The progressive move
has been tried with great
success around the nation. It
was widely supported by
Fayette leaders and captured 69
per cent in the Yes-No tally.
Two Southern states elected
blacks to the House of
Representatives. Three new
faces in Congress will be those
of women victorious on
Tuesday.

Vets To Sell POW-MIA Bracelets
BY JAMES SURBECK
Staff Writer
Eastern's Veteran's Club has
joined a national campaign to
seek the release of American
prisoners of war (POWs) and a
list of Americans missing in
action (MIAs).
" To call attention to the plight
of POWs-MIAs the Veteran's
Club has set up an information
table outside the Powell
Building Grill. A member of the
club will be there from now until
November 17 to answer
.questions and distribute
literature. Their purpose is to
inform the students and faculty
of useful means to help the
captured, and missing men.
In conjunction with VIVA
(Voices In Vital America), a
non-profit volunteer
organization, the club is
distributing bumper stickers,
buttons, form letters - to be sent

to Hanoi - and'' petitions
demanding the release of all
POWs and the names of servicemen missing in action.
For those individuals that
would like to make a donation
towards educating the public to
the plight of our captured and
missing men, POW bracelets
are available. Each bracelet is
inscribed with the name of a
POW or MIA.
The bracelets are worn as a
symbolic gesture honoring
those men. The cost of the
bracelets range from $2.50 for
the stainless steel to $5.00 for
copper. This money is used to
fund campaign projects which
includes all phases of advertising and publicity.
As an example, during the
month of July, VIVA shipped to
POW-MIA family members and
POW-MIA organizations one
and one fourth million bumper
stickers, one million brochures,
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one and one half million minlstickers, one and three fourth
million buttons, one fourth
million decals and one million
form letters at a total cost of
$116,577. The shipping charges
for these items was $20,623, a
total of $137,200 for July alone,
as reported by VIVA.
According to VIVA, "every
penny donated is pledged to
educating the public to the
plight of our POWs-MIAs to
insure that they will not be
abondoned as the 389 men
known at one time to be
prisoners were left unaccounted
for in Korea."
The
Voice,
a
VIVA
publication, records a total of
1,254 men missing and 529
captured in the Viet Nam, Laos,
Cambodia, China area. These
figures are as of August 5, 1972.
Stephen Bandura,
Jr.,
president of the Veteran's Club,
said, "We have our freedom

over here but" we don't realize
what the men over there are
going through. By buying a
bracelet we not only help keep
knowledge of the plight of
POWs-MIAs alive but we also
show others our personal
concern."
Ruth Ogden, a sophomore
broadcasting major, said she
has worn a POW bracelet for
AN UMBRELLA IS NICE to have around during wa ikslike
over three months. She added,
this one. If the raindrops weren't enough the cold weather
"They'regreat. Ikeepup regular
has made walking to class plenty miserable-a chilling excorrespondence with the family
of the MIA engraved on my
bracelet. They sent me a picture of their son and keep me
informed on new developments."
Mike Karrer, a junior accounting major from Louisville,
said, "I've wanted to get a POW
bracelet for sometime. I am
BY FAWN CONLEY
released at the
'October 31
glad they're going to be available
News
Editor
Student Senate, meeting.
here. This is the first time
The names of students
anyone in the area has taken an
There are four students
active interest in our POWs- nominated to serve on nominated for each of the 23
University committees were committees. The students were
MIAs."
chosen for nomination by the
Committee on Committees of
the Student Senate, headed by
Sharon Crews, vice-president of
the Student Association. Two
students will be selected from
the four nominations by
Eastern president Robert R.
Martin.
35 million copies to date, in- its attention once again to the
The committees and their
cluding hits like "Hello, Mary veteran performer.
"Now I'm the happiest I've nominees are Allied Health,
Lou," "Teenage Idol," "Young
World," "Travelin' Man", and ever been," says Nelson," Tom Chamberlain, Kandy Clay,
especially with a group like the Sheila Wathen, and Carolyn
"For You."
Suit; Athletics, Claudia Cruse,
Nelson has starred in four Stone Canyon Band."
motion pictures, "The Story of
Even Rolling Stone, never Joseph Ulanday, Judy Sears,
Three Loves" with Leslie notorious for sentiment about and James Tuggle;
Caron, "Here Come The the past, has said of his music:
Continuing Education
Nelsons" with his family, "Rio "It still bears the uniquely
Continuing Education, Danny
Bravo" with John Wayne and individual imprint of that quite
Dean Martin, and "Wackiest original consiciousness we Lane, Joanne Hairston, Jessie
Ship in the Army" with Jack never bothered to explore: Rick Reiss, and Rebecca Thomas,
Council on Academic Affairs,
Lemmon. He also was in a TV Nelson."
series called "Malibu U."
After "For You," a hit at the
time of the Beatles' arrival on
the rock 'n roll scene (bringing
rock 'n roll to an end), RickNelson vanished from the
charts for several years. He
and they had to give a .definite
BY RUTH HAYS
spent the years making apyes or no answer. If tneir anpearance tours, headlining
Staff Writer
Sidney Clay and McGregor swer was "no", a reason had to
country shows, cutting two
country albums, but it all went Hall coeds voted over- be stated. Of «he approximate
whelmingly in favor of open ,15 per cent in both dormitories
virtually unnoticed.
• "then I heard Dylan's Nash- hours for their dormitories not desiring orfen hours. Jhe.
ville Skulne' albam. That inr when polled by their respective rea.spns were -'basically the
leuemiy.'
same, ;ine
.iiie girls-either
g»« CHHCI UIU
Cu\5ricirc> .c^eiu.y*
same.
did I^UI
not
"•■-■*« me the most. He was Housee LuunciRj
o*e jw»*w» -si'.Siqhey Clay want 1j&y«$.ihe extra ten dollar
adiflgffiatur'ar snnQc »■"«> l"nH
of songs I wanted to sing5.""''/ • were pofteara*. wvexjrand 85.6 fee, op-they could not get .perRick Nejson's new direction per cent of the residents voted mission from their parents.
became evident when he in favor of open ho.urs. Eighty- Only a very few girls just did
released "She Belongs To four per cent of the McGregor not want the open hours.
The petitions, after being
Me," a Dylan song that climbed coeds were in favor of the open
tabulated,
were approved by.
hours
when
petitioned
in
early
into the top ten across the
the
respective
House Councils
October.
country.
and
Women's
Interdorm
In
both
polls,
every
resident
His new hit. "Garden Party."
Council
and
then
presented
to
of
the
dormitories
were
polled.
has caused the country to turn

Walking In The Rain

Committee Nominations Released

Rick Nelson To Appear Here

Photo by Dan Quigg

Umm, Good!
HE MIGHT think it's good, but undoubtedly others would have
a different opinion of the taste of live goldfish. This Eastern
student is a participant in the annual Pi Kappa Alpha Goldfish
Eating Contest held last Wednesday night. The Veterans Club
and Alpha Delta Pi captured top honors in the contest.

Eric Hilliard Nelson, known
to the world as Rick Nelson, will
make his first appearance at
Eastern on Wednesday, Nov.
15, in concert with the Stone
Canyon Band.
Born May 8,1940, Riqk Nelson
got his start in show business
early, as almost everybody
knows, on his family's weekly
radio show, "The Adventures of
Ozzie and Harriet," which also
became a hit television show,
enjoying 14 years on the screen.
It was during the series' run
that "Little Ricky'' decided to
be a singer. He was 16, and he
told a girl he was jnaking a
record, so he had to follow
through. His first big hit came
in 1958. a million seller called
•Poor Little Fool."
/'I'm not embarrassed -about
the ear.ly songs." says Nelson.
r
-;.ir;..—
a*., 1 ~* "7~ '
reaTty^ntiTat ^hartlnie. ~t*K
that's what a lot of" people were*
into...I'm glad I went through
all that, the '50's rock n
roll....but I've changed. And I
can't say it was planned. I went
with my own basic instincts."
As the years passed, he
complied an impressive list of
hits which have sold more than

I

perience, one might say. Special dark room technique accents the above picture.

94 Students Involved

With Grassroots, Denny Brooks

BY KEN GULLETTE
Organizations Itrporter

Photos By Donald Wallbaum

For Open Hours

Barry Carnes, Danny Stratton, Improvement of Instruction,
Hubert Hagan and Ann Calao; Dorothy Bayer, Jill Votaw,
Curriculum Committee-Applied Cindy Stewart and Larry
Arts and Technology, Doug Thompson;
Black, Darvin Sebastian, Steve
International Education
Morrow and Rosetta Lucas;
International Education, Noi
Curriculum Committee
Chiaravanond, Mike Kogutek,
Curriculum Committee-Arts Tom Chamberlain and Darvin
and Sciences, Steve Slade, Sebastian; Library, Marcia
Libby Wilkins, Hubert Hagan, Rentz, Karen Kareth, Debbie
and
Chuck
Kelhoffer; Hall, and Bernie O'Bryan;
Curriculum
Committee-Bus- Museum,'Terry Mann, Robert
iness, Paul Combs, Particia David Cannon, Mike Gray, and
Early, Diane Rehkamp and Ray William Neat;
Holt;, Data
Processing,
Professional Growth \nd
Charlotte Noel, Gary B. Ellison, Faculty Welfare, Steve Hurley,
Edward Tuggle and Larry William Smith, Paul Brokaw,
Fraley,
and Delight Voigner; Radio,
General Education, David Television and Audio Vjpual,
Stratton, Dale Pigman, Paul Tom Szukis, Dave Wurfel,
Glass and Susan Engler;
Russell Tapp and Bernie
Graduate Council, Andrea O'Bryan; Research, Ann Colao,
Riggs, Betty Gordon, Charles Gary Lee Hall, David Smith and
Robinson, and Mike Kogutek; Robert Fryman;
Heritage,
Rodger Morris,
Student
Affairs,
(six
Deborah
Palis,
Gary nominees) Steve Slade, Clarice
McLaughlin, and David Fried; Wisely, Diane Clare, Steve
Hurley, Edwinna Hatcher and
Jim
Haley;
Student
Disciplinary Board, Pat Combs,
Sharon Crews, Rosetta Lucas
and Steve Rowland; Student
Loans, Deborah Troutman, Jim
Holloway, Dorothy Bayer, and
Miss Mary K. Ingels, Dean of Steve Doolittle;
Women for further action.
Student Organizations
Mrs. Sarah B. Price, head
resident of McGregor, stated in » Student Organizations, Larry
reference to open hours that she Cleveland, Car la Swope, Lee
was "definitely not against it."- Edging ton, and Jim'. Murphy;
She .added, "I-think, ij there's ■Teacher .Education, Owen
Mayes, Don'
Slyke', '
is i>aier
IUI
»»;<»,
uu« Vaa
»« VJIJR^,
any comparison, u
it "is
safer for
gjrls to come in the front door . Rausch; and Bonnie Gra'
fli Oirrei Ubom
and be Let in by asecurity guard
than to be"tempted to sneak'in Association president, Chuck
or leave doors propped"open." Kelhoffer, announced that there
Mrs. Mary B. Hill, Clay's would be a report from the
head resident; is basically for Bicycle Committee next week.
Duriqg the meeting,student*
open hours. She stated, "I've
had no experience^with it, but if also discussed the availability
it's what the girls want, then it's of birth control information on
campus.
what I want."

Clay, McGregor Coeds Polled
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Apathy Still Present

Next Four Years Are Critical
Another campaign is now history, and
the only thing not yet completed is the
final vote count which is insignificant
at this point.
What many people believed would be
the "the contest of the century" was
over for all practical purposes before
many of the voters in the Midwest and
West had cast their ballots.
Small Voter Turnout

One of the disappointments in this
Presidential election was the relatively
small turnout of voters in the first such
election open to all 18-year-olds. The
vote fell well short of the 80-85 million
that was predicted. A projection of the
National Broadcasting Company put it
barely one million above the 73 milhon
who voted in 1968.
Perhaps this apathy could be pointed

Write

at the resulting landslide victory for
President Nixon. Perhaps all the talk
of a close race was not believed by
many voters and they thought it
useless to cast their ballot in a worthless cause.
Others maintained a dislike for
Nixon's last term but also pointed to
the shortcomings of McGovern and
rather than vote for something they
couldn't believe in, they didn't vote at
all.
But whatever the reasons for the
apathy the facts remain that Nixon's
521-17 electoral vote majority over
McGovern
. rivaled the invincible
Franklin Roosevelt's almost white
wash in 1936.
Whether you agree with the
President's policy or not he will have
four more years which possibly could

On

il
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Housing Regulations
Dear Commuters,
The Student Rights Committee of the E.K.U.
Student Senate recently conducted a study of the
rules and regulations concerning landlords and
the care or apartments. In this study, the
committee checked with the local Health
Department and Housing Inspector.
If your apartment has a defect of a nature
which you believe to be hazardous to your health,
you may file a complaint with the Health
Department if your landlord refuses to alleviate
the problem. Some common defects are: an
uncontrollable pest problem (mice, rats,
roaches, etc.), the seepage of sewage under or,
-j into your apartment, improper ventilation in an
area of human occupancy, improper draining in
bathroom facilities or other similar problems.
The Housing Inspector also has certain rules
which all residences must follow. Any health
problem which is caused by a construction
defect will come under this jurisdiction. All
apartments must have good windows and
screens, sturdy stair bannisters and flooring
capable of supporting the residents. There are no
regulations binding the landlord to furnish the
apartment with heating facilities.
If you have any questions concerning these
regulation or have a complaint which you feel
falls into one of the above mentioned categories,
please contact either Jim Haley at 625-5100, or
Lee Edgington at 625-2164.
Sincerely,
The Student Senate of E.K.U.

Keene Hall, where both the officers and I reside,
Kentucky State Police cars can readily be seen
parked ILLEGALLY (according to university
rules) at nearly anytime of the day.
According to the booklet "Motor Vehicle
Regulations-Eastern Kentucky University"
cars are to be parked "headed into the parking
lanes." (page3, Section D., Item 4.) It also states
that "Vehicles shall park in the lots in the spaces
indicated by the parking lanes." (page 3, Section
D., Item 4.) On both these accounts, I have seen
numerous violations, overlooked by campus
security. Police cars are parked out of zone,
parked in the center of Keene Hall's Lot and
backed into the parking space, rather than using
head in parking. Are they above the law?
It would seem to me that it would be considerably wiser to have all the police cars park
at the Kentucky State Police Headquarters that
is at the corner of the Eastern By-Pass and Kit
Carson Dr. Since all of these officers' classes are
in the Begley Building, it would be a very convenient place for them to park. It would also
alleviate some of the parking strain put on the
student's parking areas.
With all due respect, may I say to the police
officers that during their stay at Eastern, they
are students, the same as the many of us. They
owe to us the courtesy of parking in the proper
zone, and parking according to University
Regulations that all students are asked to abide
by.
In closing, may I remind you (KSP officers)
that "When in Rome, do as the Romans do."
Sinderely,
Jeff Peterson
Keene Hall Rm. 802
625-4770

Equal Parking Rights
Dear Editor :
I am writing this letter in regards to the
parking problems created by the "In-Service
Training" of the Kentucky State Police. At
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be the most crucial four years in
America's history.
Although this country is divided into
several complex problems, it still
remains evident that the people of
America are still willing to put hope
and trust in President Nixon with the
wish that he will carry us over the
troubles that currently plague us.
Time to Meet Tasks

The President summed up the
feelings of many Americans in his
speech from the White House. He said
"it is time to get on with the great tasks
that lie before us." In the next four
years he will be faced with the task of
ending the senseless war in Southeast
Asia and then most of the administration's attention can be focused
at home where our environment is
suffering, people ask.for safety from
crime, and the injustices toward races
and minority groups continues.
Many people have been in
disagreement with Nixon's past four
years, but in these critical times we
should make an effort to understand
his intentions rather than criticize
openly.
Maybe the next administration of
Nixon will give the results that so
many Americans are yearning for.

Re-structuring
In Senate
Is Underway
Bob Berdge, junior from Fort
Pierce, Florida, and chairman of the
Subcommittee for Senate Reapportionment, has announced that there
will be a meeting after next week's
Student Senate meeting to discuss
plans for Senate re-structuring.
The proposed reapportionment is an
effort to reduce the number of Senate
representatives from 80 to about 30-35.
According to Berdge, there is a need to
eliminate duplication of representation, which occurrs when a student is
represented by his or her dormitory,
the clubs to which they belong and the
class to which they belong.
The first meeting for the Subcommittee members will be held after
the Student Senate meeting November
14, until 10 p.m., in the Kennamer
Room of the Powell Building. The
second meeting for hearings on the
matter will be held November 16 from
8:30 p.m. to 10 p.m., also in the Kennamer Room. All students are invited
to attend the second meeting.

I Am Still The President...
Make No Mistake About It.

Should Homecoming Queen
Be Just Another Pretty Face?
Tradition is a nice secure feeling,
and during homecoming this secure
feeling prevails t over the campus. We
attend the traditional homecoming
parade and the traditional concert or
dance and the game and last but not
least we size up the traditional beauty
line-up •
The glory of a homecoming queen is
short lived, lasting from the time she is
crowned and handed red roses to the
moment when she is escorted off the
field. In past years her reign has extended beyond that, to the homecoming
dance.
It seems that not many people get
overly excited about the chosen girl
who represents the students at this
particular event. Of course tradition
has it that the homecoming queen need
not have contributed to the school but
just be poised, gracious and attractive.
This may be the reason why the
queen's life is so short and insignificant.
If the students were to vote on
candidates concerning their interest in
the campus and contributions to it then
maybe the homecoming beauty's
purpose would hold a deeper meaning.
Way shouldn't the elected queen be
included in various activites
throughout the year? Why can't her
title hold more reponsibility than
dressing up the pregame show at the
homecoming game.
Of course if this was the basis for
choosing a queen then it would be
rather difficult for freshmen girls to
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Besides what girl nowadays wants to
spend time going through judging and
interviews for a ten minute smile-athon on the fifty yard line. They see
themselves (and they should) as a
person who can give more than "Miss
America" charm to their fellow
students and school. Why should they
be denied the chance to prove how
much they could put into the position.
Of course all this can only take place
when we realize that the position of
homecoming queen can and should be
utilized by not only the girl herself but
organizations, students and members
of the campus community. The title
should be given to and mean more than
just another "pretty face."
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compete for the title. Upperclassmen
girls would have a definite edge. More
often than not the upperclassmen are
more involved in direct contribution to
the campus community and have some
three years over the freshmen in this
capacity. Also it might serve as an
incentive for freshmen girls who
dream of queendom, to start participating in campus oprganizations
and activities in order to build a certain credibility for becoming queen
during their senior year.
Students would be hard pressed to
ridicule an honor based on contribution
and one requiring future contribution
and service to the students. The time
has passed when popularity and good
looks were important. Students are
now more cognizant of a person's real
worth than they were fifteen or twenty
years ago.
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Rick Nelson, Grassroots, The Stone Canyon Band

Triple Bill Packs Wallop At Coliseum
BY KOKKMGIIT
Staff Writer

The University Center Board will
present in concert the Grassroots
Rick Nelson and The Stone Canyon
Band, and solo artist Denny Brooks
Nov. 15, at 7:30 P.M. in Alumni
Coliseum as the University's third
major concert of the year.
The head of
Grassroots .,
singles band
"Temptation

this triple-bill is the
a highly productive
with such hits as
Eyes," "Midnight

Confessions," "Wait a Million Years,"
and many others to their credit. After
six years of being together (three of the
original four members are still with
the group) the 'Grassroots
have
developed a polished and distinctive
.sound.
As reputation would have it, the
^Grassroots are a highly creative
stage group. However, they are particularly noted for turning down a
performance at the White House
requested by Tricia Nixon. Reason
being that they would rather play for
"positive causes."

Rick Nelson, "Little Rickie" of the
old Ozzie and Harriet show, will perform with his new country-rock group,
the- Stone Canyon Band. The audience
will not, however, see "Littlle Rickie"
on stage Wed. night Instead, they will
see a mature preformer with roots
deep in rock music.
Nelson's career, vaulted to early
success by the T.V. show, was a bit
submerged in the 60's. He played quite
a bit of country music, wrote songs,
and he and his music matured
together. His new hit "Garden Party,"
launched Nelson and his new band into
the national spotlight.
Rounding out the bill will be
balladeer Denny Brooks, whose solo
career began attheunbelievable age of
2. By playing mostly college audiences
Brooks has received raved reviews for
his efforts.
.
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Brooks is best known for his rendition of Joni Mitchell's great song,
"Both Sides Now."
This should be quite a night for the
listening audience as never before
have three performers of such high
caliber performed at one time on
Eastern's campus The Center Board
should be commended for a well done
job & encouraged to bring more talent
such as these performers. One question
should be asked, How can this be
topped?-
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RICK NELSON, popular singer and has staged a comeback with his hit
T.V. star of the late 50's and early 60's singles "She Belongs to Me" ' and.
comes to Eastern's Alumni Coliseum "Garden Party'.' Grassroots and
Nov. 15 at 8:00 p.m. Nelson recently The Stone Canyon Band are aisoset.

WALLACE'S
BOOK
BONANZA

Photo by Donald Wallbaum

STEVE WAGNER and Mike Morgan i the style of the 16th century comdell'arte form, all the actors
rehearse a scene from the University median
Drama Department's production of A will b£ wearing masks when the
play opens next week.
Servant 0/ Two Masters. Performed in

IS OJV.'JT

Players To Present 'Servant'
The EKU's Drama Department's
production, A Servant of Two Masters
opens at Model High School
Auditorium
next
Wednesday,
November 15 at 8:00 p.m.
"Servant" which is the drama
Department's second production of the
season is a form of Commedia dell'arte
written by the Venetian playwright,
Carlo Goldoni, in 1755. Commedia
dell'arte which first appeared in the
sixteenth century was originally an
improvised comic performance. The
form nevertheless mirrored a genuine
and fresh popular culture. By wearing
masks the actors create stereotypesof
characters fundamental to an action
type comedy.
A Servant of Two Masters is a
comedy in which Pantalone a rich
Venetian merchant played by Dan
Hamilton has arranged the betrothal of
his daughter to the wealthy Federigo
Raponi of Turin whom he has never
met. On learning of the death of
Federigo, Pantalone has agreed to,the
betrothal of Clarice played by Trish
Perry to Silvio played by Bob Roach,
the son of his friend Dottore. The play
opens with the interruption of the
betrothal of Clarice and Silvio by the
arrival of Beatrice Rasponi, played by
Vickie Wolfe disguiesed as her brother
Federico.

Brighiella, played by Craig Parker an
innkeeper, recognizes Beatrice but
agrees not to tell the others of her true
identity. Beatrice has come to Venice
to seek her fiance , Florindo, played
by Steve Wagner who has fled Venice
after killing Federigo in the duel.
These conflicts are made much more
complicated by the tricks performed
by Truf f aldino played by Mike Morgan
and of Pasquale, who does not exist,
except in Truffaldino's imagination.
Servant of
November
Auditorium.
students and

Two Masters will run
15-18 at Edward's
Tickets are $1.00 for
$1.50 for all others.

THE COMING COLLECTING BOOM. By
Jobj Mebane. Unusual volume Intended
for collectors who want to acquire cheaply
antiques ot relatively recent origin that
are unlikely to be produced again,
treasures largely unrecognized & not yet
fully
appreciated.
Hundreds
of
illustrations; 7'A" x 10'/.". Pub. at $8.50.
Sale $2.98

THE IMMORTAL KAHLIL GIBRAN
Kahlil Gibran: BETWEEN MORN AND NIGHT. The
awesome magnetism 8. bold sweep of his writing emerge in
this volume by the Immortal Prophet—a collection of eight
essays whose themes apply with amazing timeliness to
present human problems. Pub. at $3.75
Sal* $1.00
THE PROCESSION. By Kahlil Gibran. Intimate portrait of
the world famous author of The Prophet. Includes his poetry,
drawings, facsimile 8. biographical sketches. Pub. at $2.75
Sale $1.00
Kahlil Gibran: A SELF-PORTRAIT. Ed. by Anthony R.
Ferris. Intimate record of a restless, creative mind, shown in
his letters covering the years 1904 to 1930. Includes his Boston
& New York years, his study under Auguste Rodin, & his
empassioned correspondence with May Zaideh. Pub. at4S.OO
Sale $1.0
GREAT GARDENS OF AMERICA. Ed. by
Carroll C. Calkins. Authoritative text 8.
superb photography make this the finest
available survey of 38 of America's finest
gardens—flowers, shrubs, trees, overall
design; the mansions, creators & founders
of the gardens, much more. Over 300
photos, 40 FULL COLOR. 9V.." x 12'/4".
Pub. at $22.50
Sale $9.91

Wlar-7an Optical Inc.

Telephone 623-4267 — 233 W. Main
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY 4047")
• J. T. PHELPSTPriddtnt ^

rTATE B&MK M® •
^"Figure On BaTiking With f^
TWO C0NVINKNT 10CA1IOHZ-MAIN STREET £ BK HILL AVEHUt

THE BEAUTY OF HORSES. Over 240
photos, 40 full color, along with many
articles by experienced "equine"
writers—a unique view of horses & ponies
working, playing & at sport throughout the
world. With advice on "Before You Buy."
Only $3.98

HERB AND SPICE COOKBOOK. By
Monica Mawson. Exciting & informative
cookbook that contains all you would like
to know—8, need to know— about herbs &
spices. Contains their history; a complete
listing, data on grpwing them; a recipe
section, & much nw». Over 25 photos, 12
FULL COLOR.
Special $2.98

FOR THE ART LOVER
AMERICAN ART. Excellent guide to the artistic develop
ment of American painting & architecture—the influences of
Europe & neo classicism on early examples; discusses
modern American painting 8, artists.
87 full color
illustrations.
Special $2.98
CHRISTIAN ART of the 4th to 12th centuries. Superb survey
of early Christian art containing 101 full color illustrations of
treasures from both East & West—gold & silverware, ivories,
frescoes, mosaics, churches, 8, more—testifying to the
genius of Christian craftsmen & artists.
Special $2.98
PRECOLUMBIAN ART of North America & Mexico.
Compact guide to the major artistic developments of
Precolumbian art—temples, pyramids, totem poles! pottery,
etc.—that distinguished the early cultures of the Eskimo,
Navajo. Mayan, et al. 98 full color illustrations.
Special $2.98
JAPANESE ART and Korean Art. Unique picture* text
guide to Japanese & Korean art. bpjh powerfully influenced
by Chinese artjsts of the Shan. Hart & fang dynasties—
--r ---Vy.^mplear<*itecf^.;-<_.'pture.e1c. llOfyll.
color«l>io*iri»wer.«- -" *■"-■■■ V
Special $2*0" '

CHINE9E ART. Instructive guide tdfhe^>i-::'' ' ■■
great works
ks of China 8. if? art-jrT'ang'and Ming dynasty I
ceramics. Sung.work, delicate, portraits, scroll landscapes
and much-more. 101 fult*color illus.
Special S2.?8

WALLACE'S

COUNTRY BEAUTIFUL BOOKS
Handsome, well-constructed volumes which dramatically
interpret the beauty of America nd inspire its preservation.
Each volume is profusely illustrated, with many full color
plates. Ideal for gifts! Each is9" x 12" in size.
AMERICA'S FOLK ART. Charming, many-faceted
collection of folk arts 8. crafts, with Intro, by noted collector
James Conrad—American craftsmanship from folk painting
to early hand-crafted country furniture. Pub. at $15.95.
Special $4.98
THE BEAUTY OF AMERICA IN GREAT AMERICAN ART.
Great American paintings of George Inness, Winslow Homer
& others are heightened by quotations from literary giants
such as Washington Irvine, Edgar Allan Poe 8. William
Faulkner. Over 120 full-color reproductions. Pub. at $14.95.
Special $5.98
AMERICA, THIS LAND OF OURS. Best excerpts from
Country Beautiful magazines portraying the subtle beauty,
inherent dignity & interdependent value of the American
land & its people. Over 150 dramatic full-color photos. Pub.
at $9.95
Special $5.98
A»«ggc8|K,uH**

AMERICA'S HISTORIC HOUSES: THE
LIVING PAST. The White House, the
Hermitage, the House of SevensGables are
among the 96 historic buildings described
in this volume—emphasizzes political,
military, literary, social & architectural
aspects of selected structures. Over 96
photos, 32 full color. Pub. at $15.95
Special $6.98

THE CIRCUS IN AMERICA. The complete story of famous
founders, behind the-scenes circus life, with more than 300
historic photos and oer 100 full color reproductions of rare
circus-posters Pub. at $19.95
Special $7.98
AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL IN THE WORDS OF RALPH
WALDO EMERSON. Excerpts from Emerson's relevant
poems, essays, letters & lectures, revealing his philosophy of
harmony between man & nature. 60 select photos, 40 full
color. Pub. at $7.95
Special $3.98

AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL IN THE
WORDS OF ROBERT F. KENNEDY.
Public statements of Robert F. Kennedy,
reflecting his personal commitments & his
political creer. 99 photos. 25 Full Colors.
Pub. at S7.95
Sale $3.98
AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL IN THE WORDS OF HENRY
WADSWORTH LONGFELLOW. Excerpts from masterpieces ot American folklore & history, such as "The Wreck of
the Hesperus," "Paul Revere's Ritie," & "The Song of
Hiawatha." Over 48 phqlos, 30 full color. Pub.«t $7.95 •
»
Special $3.98
.-.%;»- ■ "•'.•■
<:*■•*
•£*&**
AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL IN TfclE WORDS OF WALT
WHITMAN: A.Jjroa* ccoss sictign pf_ Whitmans mailerta"maturiW&bldage. 60 phptos. 40 fuircolor*. Pub a+^7.95
. 7
■■
Special $3.98

GREAT BIBLE STORIES AND MASTER PAINTINGS.
Retold by Owen S. Rachleff.
The most magnificently
illustrated volume of Bible stories ever printed—over 230
stories, told in modern style, of the Old & New Testaments &
the Apocrypha. 104 FULL COLOR plates reproducing the
world's greatest religious art: Michelangelo, Rembrandt,
Raphael, Rubens, Titian, et al. 400 p.p., 9" x ll'/j" Pub. at
$25.00
Special $i 2.98
CHESS SETS. By F. Lanier Graham. The evolution &
development of chess pieces from the 5th through the 20th
century—provides a history of chess through discussion of
design & meaning of the pieces. Over 100 photos. Pub. at $4.50
Sale $i.»8

•I

i*.

A BOOK OF CHRISTMAS. By Wm. Sansom. Sumptuous
volume of superb illustrations & entrancing text that
describes the customs & ceremonies of Christmas
throughout the world, covering the literature & art, Yuletide
dishes, meals & drinks from the U.S. to Africa, much more.
90illus., 64pp FULL COLOR; 7'/V'x 10" Pub.at$14.50
Sale $4.9$
The American EVERY DAY COOK BOOK in Color. By
Marguerite Patten. Over 100 FULL COLOR photos! Over
1,000 tested recipes for every occasion! For both beginner &
experienced cook, step by step instructions a. hints on
buying—unusual recipes—exotic desserts—original ideas for
breakfast—dieting dishes—beverages—much much more;
7'/2" x MM".
Special $1.98

CAMPFIRES AND BATTLEFIELDS: A
Pictorial Narrative of the Civil War. By
Rossiter Johnson. Monumental history,
with over 1,000 Illustrations & vivid text
providing detailed information on every
aspect of the conflict; over 500 pages; 14"
x MM". Pub. at $18.00
Special $7.98

RUBAIYAT OF OMAR KHAYYAM OF NAISHAPUR.
Established as a materpiece of English letters, Edward
FirzGerald's brilliant paraphrase of the Rubaiyat of the 12th
century Persian poet Omar Khayyam. Illus. by Charles
Stewart in full color.
Only $1.08
WAR WITHOUT 'HEROES. By David Douglas Duncan.
Huge, liberally illustrated volume showing what war in South
Vietnam is like, featuring over 250 of the most powerful
battle photographs ever taken, with dramatic text telling
how men live & die—their agony, confusion, heroism. 10" x
12' a". Pub. at $14.95
Sale $7.98
SMALL ANTIOUES FOR THE SMALL HOME.. By Sheila
Stuart. Superb volume for young moderns with small houses
& small rooms unsuited for large futniture. Written in
simple, easy-to-follow style covering a huge range of an
tiques mirrors, stools & chairs. Victorian furniture, much
more. 7W x 1114". Pub. at $10.00
Sale $2.98
J

GUNS: From the Inventiofhof Gunpowder
f>h>.20th Centyry. By fffdley Pope. 59
FULC.<?^ ~n m4—~^-~ ' J3> •■* <n
this huge & informative volume that tells
the lull story of the gun in all of its forms,
from the invention "of gunpo-jder to the.
oevestating weapons of today. H1)" x12'3" Pub. at $22 50
Sale $9.98

South Second Street

Richmond
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Buttons Are Voters' Choice

Prof. Collects Political Memorabila
BYJANETAYDT
Staff Writer

Election 72 is over. It's time
to forget the slogans, tear down
the posters and banners, and
save your campaign buttons.
Save your campaign buttons?
That's right, save your campaign buttons. Someday, maybe
not even too far in the future,
they will be worth some money.
A
growing
number
of
Americans have turned campaign buttons into a hobby.
Bert Mutersbaugh, a history
professor at Eastern is one of
them. His collection is on
display on the second floor of
John Carbbe Library. His three
dozen buttons carry the mottos,
names, and sometimes even
pictures of forgotten candidates
such as Charles Evan Hughes,
and lost tickets like the LandonKnox presidential ticket, as well
as the well knowns such as
rough riding Teddy Roosevelt,
Eisenhower, and this years
contributions, McGovern and
Nixon.

Mutersbaugh started his party buttons are therefore
collection two years ago as a rarer and more expensive.
The age of a button can also
hobby. "I've been a history
add
to its value. The older the
teacher and interested in
button
the more valuable it is.
politics for many years. I don't
Professor
Mutersbaugh's most
know why I didn't think of
starting a collection earlier I expensive button is a $12,1900
wish I had.'' he commented. McKinley button. He has a 1896
Originally he planned to have a McKinley button in his
button from every major party collection for which he only paid
candidate in the presidential $1.75 even though it is more
elections. Someday he hopes he valuable.
The price of a button varies
can.
from
dealer to dealer. There is
Collecting campaign buttons
no
standard.
The going price of
can become an expensive
a
button
from
the 20's, 30's, or
hobby. Mutersbaugh estimates
40's
is
two
to
four
dollars. "You
that it would cost at least $75.00
may
pay
three
dollars
at one
to buy a presidential campaign
button representing the two place and ten dollars at another
major parties for just the last flea market or antique shop,"
according
to
Professor
ten or fifteen elections.
Mutersbaugh.
Ironically a loser's button
The button fad began a few
may be worth more than the
years
ago. Professor Muterwinners. This is because there
sbaugh
believes Kleenex Tissue
may be more winners buttons
Company
is partly responsible.
left around. Another factor to be
They
offered
reproduction of
considered is the fact that
campaigns
in
the
past on their
minor parties' candidates often
own
personally
designed
butlose. These parties have less
money to spend on campaigns tons. People began collecting
and make less buttons. Minor these as well as the original

photographs, ribbons, and
stamped medal badges were
common.
Buttons have always been a
part of the political scene. Like
Stevenson's button some of
them have stories behind them
before they begin. Almost all
represent the story of a candidate by the time the election is
over. "Once you start wearing
somebody's badge you identify
with them more and more
closely," says
Professor
Mutersbaugh, who was wearing
three buttons.
Professor Mutersbaugh's

favorite button is a small silver
shoe with a hole in the sole. It
was Adlai Stevenson's campaign button in 1956. In 1952 a
reporter took a picture of the
hole in Stevenson's shoe.
Stevenson had been campaigning so hard he had worn
holes through the soles.
Yes, the election is over. A
candidate won and a candidate
lost. But the buttons remain to
tell the story. By 1976 McGovern
and Nixon buttons will be worth
about fifty cents to a dollar.
So save your campaign buttons.

Graphoanalysis Has
Number Of Uses
The art of graphoanalysis or
handwriting analysis was
recently presented to a personnel management class.
James Miller, from Lexington
was the guest speaker on this
subject.

According
to
Miller,
"Graphoanalysis is the science
that deals with the strokes of
handwriting to determine the
character and personality of the
writer." He also stated that
"graphoanalysis makes no
claims and there is no fortune
telling involved."

The history of graphoanalysis
goes back as far as 1000 B.C. in
Japan and China. Aristotle
made comments on it in apthe child's problem is, whether proximately 300 B.C. and
it is overcoming a fear of water finally, in 1800 Graphology was
or teaching him how to swim, made a science.
and he works toward helping
Miller also commented that in
him overcome it.
Europe
now, most universities
The problem
may be
require
that students take the
physical, which would involve
Science
of
Graphology in order
helping the child increase his
to
receive
their degrees.
water skills, or it could be a
Switzerland,
he
noted, is "in the
social problem, where the
top
position
in
Handwriting
student will ^work toward
Analysis
at
the
movement."
helping the child become a
more communicative person.
In 1927, Louise Rice formed
In the latter situation, the water the American Graphological
is only incidental in helping the Society. However, it soon
child's problem.
became extinct and was
This year the Aquatic Project replaced by the International
is working with children from Graphological Society of which
EKU's School of Hope.
Miller belongs is a member.
Previously, they have worked
Miller stated, "our writing is
each year with cerebral palsy brain writing, "Therefore, it
children. The sessions are held determines the personality and
each Friday from 8-9 a.m. in the various characteristics of the
Weaver Pool.
writer." Graphology is concerned primarily with the
strokes, and not the individual
letters.

Photo by Donald Wallbaum

THAT'S SOME WAY to spend a Saturday, but
Eastern Military Science students participated in an Air Mobile training exercise

Eastern Students Help Retarded Children
BY RUTH HAYS
Staff Writer
While gaining skills in their
various fields, several EKU
physical education students are
involved in helping the mentally
retarded of Madison County,
working through either of two
projects, the "Fun-rama" and
the "Aquatic Project".
Students
involved
are
members of Physical Education
for the Exceptional Individual
class, and they have their
choice of working with either
project.
Both projects are
under the supervision of Dr.
Dorothy Harkins, associate
professor
of
Physical
Education.
The Fun-rama, in its third
year at Eastern, is held four

times each semester on
Saturday afternoons from 2-4
p.m. in the Weaver Gymnasium. Approximately 50 to 60
mentally retarded children of
all ages from the Madison
County area attend the sessions,
and some have come from as
far as Danville to attend. The
last Fun-rama for this semester
will be held November 11, but
they will resume next semester.
The aim of the Fun-rama is to
give college students experience in learning to work
with
mentally
retarded
children.
But, through the
program, the children also
increase their developmental
capacity in certain areas.
In the Fun-rama each student
takes a certain area of
development to teach to the
children, and a different student

is in charge of each program.
Some of the skills taught are
ball activities,
rhythms,
balancing activities, and the use
of the trampoline and obstacle
course.
According to Dr. Harkins,
"It's quite a task for the
students. Sometimes they don't
know what to do first. They
don't always succeed, but it's a
good opportunity to learn." She
added that, "It's also a good
opportunity for the children to
come and learn activities and to
learn how to adapt."
The Aquatic Project differs
from the Fun-rama, offering
individualized instruction in
water activities for mentally
retarded children.
Each
student takes one child and
works to meet the special needs
of that child. He decides what

last weekend. Two helicopters served as
transportation for the ROTC men.

Campus ROTC Utilizes Helicopters
An air-mobile field training
exercise was conducted last
weekend as a combined
military operation of the
Counter-Guerrilla Raiders and
Pershing Rifles pledges, the
Military Police and Morehead's
Rangers.
Fort Knox helicopters were
flown in to be used during the
operation. The operation was
unique because it marked the
first time helicopters were used
for
ROTC
campus
organizations in the 1st Army
Division.
The 1st Army is
stationed mostly in the eastern
United States.
C.G.R. Commanding Officer,

Handwriting Analysis can be

g

Larry Parks was in command Rangers, who were acting as
of the Eastern organizations.
agressors.
The rest of the
Walt Coleman, the C.G.R.'S cadets were flown in later in
Executive Officer was second in order to hold the area.
command. Captain James T.
The helicopters used were the
Hennessey acted as co- UH-1H Huey passenger-cargo
ordinator for the operation.
choppers of the 7th of the 1st
The purpose of the operation Cavalry.
Approximately 70
was to give the cadets a lear- cadets attended the operation.
ning experience in combat
The operation proved to be a
assault while utilizing chopfailure because the helicopters
pers.
As in a real combat situation, used could only be rented for a
a group of Eastern cadets certain length of time from Fort
known as "pathfinders" were Knox and the need for re-fueling
the choppers in Lexington. This
flown to the landing zone first.
limited
time element caused the
Their purpose was to initially
manuvers
to- be offset in their
locate areas of operation and
secure them from the Morehead< , timing, i
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used for self improvement, in NutritlOll CiOllierenCe MaitS 1 OII101TOW

organizing a business or can be M ' *••»»* e*»w-*» %*i»iM*«f* v—v w
helpful in marriage counseling.
In
other
countries
More than 100 persons are Lunch Program in MadisonGraphoanalysis is now used in
expected to attend the Nutrition ville, Kentucky, and Dr.
medicine. It has been used in
In Action Conference to be held Roberta Hill, chirman of
the detection of cancer and
Eastern,'s Home Economics
in Burrier 101 November 10.
heart disease.
Sponsored by the Kentucky Dept.
It is used in almost in any Nurtrition
Council,
the
An introduction to the
area dealing with people. Miller meetings will opoen at 9:30 a.m.
said, "it is said a person has with registration, coffee and workshop will be given by
three different characters. The exhibits. The welcoming speech Jeanne L. Hackman, the
one he had-the one he does not will be presented by Frances Executive Director of the Dairy
know and the one he shows Spain, RD, who is the Director Council of Kentucky and
other people." ^
of the Hopkins County School Southern Indiana, Inc. Drs.

Don't Let Old Man Winter Catch Yon Out In The Cold.
As A Matter Of Fact,
Don't Let Him Catch You Anywhere Without Your Clothes.

Winterize Your Body

SNACK BOX & A LAR6I COKE

H #l|0p g>al* Wurt^omt
WERE
Blouses
»12.00
Vest & Sweater ns.oo
Sweater &
»17.00
Shirt Sets

November 9 through 11
Thursday thru Saturday

NOW
$
7.99
$
8.99
•11.49

FRENZY

(R) Suspense

Jon Finch, Alec MeGowan,
Anna Massey, Barry Foster,
Barbara Leigh-Hunt

with this coupon

• •••••
WERE
Snorkel Parkas *35.oo
Trench Coats ^30.00

NOW
24.99
$
19.99
$

(with zip-in lining)

Corduroy Jackets from $17.99
PIUS: Over 300 Ties at only 5<T

*•»>

v'"

. -v

t$£p I

*;**

3?#>h rttt
STORE HOURS:

® -

212 WATER ST.^nr^;r5106 PHONE: 823-9674
IttltaKliUM

EASTERN BY-PASS

L

623-600
A

TICKET OFFICE OPENS 7:00 P.M.
SHOWS START 7:30

Rated Among the Best
Alfred Hitchock's thrillers

COLONEL SANDERS' RECIPE

>•

MOTION PICTURE
ATTRACTIONS
HIRAM BROCK
AUDITORIUM

• •••••

WOMEN

11 A. M.-3 P.M. Everyday

MOVIES!

At The

ONLY

Fudeko Maruyama, from trie
University
of
Kentucky
Extension Service and Libby
Marlatt, from UK's College of
Home Economics will speak on
Problems of the Aging.
A program for Feeding the
Aged will be presented by
Henry Beach, Director of the
Commission on Aging, and
Viola Brawer, Director of
.Senior Citizens in Madison
ville, will speak on Food
Programs That Have Succeeded.
,
Mrs. Maurice Robertson from
Richmond will present the
Meals on Wheels program in
this county.

RICHMOND, KENTOCKY

Monday
November 13

MAKING IT

(R) Comedy Drama

Kristoffer Tabori,
Marlyn Mason,
Louise Latham
: Bpji |alabav ;v «
BROUGHT BACK FOR-TSSSE
WHO MISSED If
IK SEPTEMBER
Selected Short Subjects .
All Programs
Ticket Office Opens 7:OOP.M.
-Show Starts 7:30 PJl. J
Admission 75'
-Children (under 12) 50'
'
i
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) Student Life

Imp
How do Black students view
life at Eastern? A questionnaire
was distributed recently to find
out.
Among other things, the
questionnaire determined that
Black students are just as
apathetic as other students at
Eastern.
Out of the approximately 450 Black students
at Eastern, only 37 turned in
completed questionnaires.
Realizing that no true
assumptions can be based on
such a small feedback, the only
thing that can be dealt with is

the suggestions made by the
Blacks on the returned
questionnaires.
These suggestions fall into
four major categories - those
that should be dealt with by the
school administration, those to
be dealt with by the Black
Student Union, those for the
Black students themselves, and
finally those suggestions that do
not fall into any of those three
categories.
Black studies seemed to be a
dominant theme on most of the
returned questionnaires.

Following the Kent State incidences, Eastern's Black
iJ-

Student Union presented
President Martin with a list of
demands.
One of these
demands was the incorporation
of a Black studies program into
Eastern's
curriculum.
President Martin then appointed a committee to study
and advise on a Bleak studies
program.
As a result of this committee's research, Eastern now
has several Black oriented

KAHPER Conclave

They would be forced to buy
courses in varying disciplines. problem is not easily dealt with.
EKU has made a concerted $1,000 worth of Black goods in
Enrollment in these courses has
been sparse and mostly white.
effort to hire more Black order to get any at all. They felt
The committee has not been faculty, but Black professors Chat if they put out $1,000 they
disbanded, but has not recently are presently very much in would probably lose money on
demand all over the U.S. and the deal. Presently, however,
met.
It seems that it is time for an usually come at a higher price efforts are underway to get
evaluation, updating, and than Eastern can afford to pay. their wholesaler to buy for a
Some Black students also feel block of schools, so that our
improvement of Black oriented
courses. The potential interest that the bookstore is negligent bookstore would not have to buy
is there, but the courses, or the in dealing with their needs. Dr. such a large quantity.
Student entertainment did not
program, must ignite this in- Thomas Myers, Vice President
escape
unscratched. Several
for Student Affairs, asked the
ter St.
Blacks
expressed
a need for a
Many Black students would bookstore why they did not offer
Black
group
in
the
mini-concert
like to see more Black faculty more Black goods for sale. The
series.
Skip
Daugherty,
Acting
members at Eastern.
This reason is financial.
Director of Student Activities
and Organizations, said that it
was a valid request and is a
possibility for an upcoming
mini-concert.
Several suggestions were
raised which the Black Student
Union i could possibly help out
on.
Black unity, a black
Miller of Eastern on "Injury "Future Directions of Health identity, and a black voice in
Education".
Control."
campus affairs seem_ to be
Robert Johnson of UK will
talk about "Evaluation and
Registration for KAHPER
Placement of Handicapped
members
will begin at 8 a.m.
Children" at the Adapted
Section, and Dr. Willis Baugh- (EST) Dec. 1. For further inman of the University of formation, contact Miss
Alabama will address the Dorothy Kirkpatrick, ConHealth Section on the topic vention Manager, Eastern.

Eastern Hosts 19th Annual Convention
The Kentucky Association for
Health, Physical Education and
Recreation will provide a
variety of clinics, workshops,
films, lectures and exhibits
designed to attract the interest
of all attending its 19th annual
convention Friday through
Sunday, Dec. 1-3, according to
KAHPER president Dr. Ann
Uhlir of host Eastern.
Friday sessions will include
topics for the Elementary
Section on "Teaching Basic
Skills" and "Teaching Through
Movement: Utilizing the
Movement Medium in Teaching
Art,
Music,
Children's
•-. Literature, Science and Math".
Both clinics will be conducted
by Wilford Mclnturff and Betty
Luigart, both of Fayette County
Schools, Alan Launder of
Western Kentucky University,
and Elsie Burton of the
0 University of Kentucky.
I-M Session Slated

Other Saturday sessions will
include a panel in the
"Intramural Section on starting
intramurals in the middle
school led by Lowell Yankey
and Cynthia Winburn, both of
Elizabethtown; "The Munich
Olympics", a slide presentation
by William Exum of Western
for the International Relations
Section; and Linda Larimore of
Lexington on the role of dancing
at the Dance Section luncheon
followed later by a dance

workshop conducted by Dianne gymnastics, track and field,
and volleyball.
Damro of Lexington.
The Research Section will
hear David Cundiff and Rankin
Cooter, both of Western, on the
effects of long hair and football
uniform insulation on heart rate
and temperature, plus Allan
Stull of UK on research as a
problem solving technique for
physical educators.
A demonstration on angling
and bait casting, archery and
riflery will be the feature for the
Recreation Section with Dennis
McKenzie, Fred Schuette and
Ernie Myers, all of Genesee
Community College, Flint,
Mich., as clinicians.
Films Will Be Shown

- Two film sessions will begin
at 1:30 p.m. Friday with health
educators to see "A Breath of
Air" and "Drugs are Like
That" among others. Physical
education films will be "Life
Time Sports", "Everybody
Wind" and "Physical Fitness".
Saturday's topic for the
Student Section will be "NonVerbal-the Language of Sensitivity" with Dr. Charles
Galloway of Ohio State
speaking.
The Division of Girls and
Womens Sports (DGWS) will
have a session on track and field
for girls by Jean Wright of
Franklin County High and a
consul tins hour on basketball,

Layman To Speak

The Men's Athletic Division
will hear Gil Layman of
Louisville on "Rugby Football"
and the Safety Education
Section will feature Dr. Jerry

at the Monday afternoon
Faculty Senate meeting four
new campus organizations were
approved..
The CLA ceased to exist by
request of the remaining
members.
The
new
organization is EKU Civil
Liberties Union with the intent
to "maintain for every student
of EKU the rights of free
speech, free press, free
assemblage and other civil
rights, as guaranteed by the
Constitution of the United
States, and to take all
legitimate action in the furtherance of such puposess."
Question was raised at the
forming of another . civil
liberties
organization here.
Long explained that the
previous group was the EKU
Civil Liberties Association "not
associated with the national
organization at all."
The local organization is

affiliated with American Civil
Liberties Union and Kentucky
Civil Liberties Union, membership in which is requisite for
local membership." It is
sponsored by Paul Little and
Michael Lewis.
Sponsored by Edward Zolas is
Students' International
Meditation Society: Eastern
Kentucky University. The
purpose of this group is to
"make available to all students
and faculty of EKU the principles and practice of Transcendental Meditation and
thereby to educate and enable
every person to expand his
conscious mind, and to enable
him to make full use of hjft
mental potential in all fields of
thought and action."
A new religious organization,
the Jewish Student Association
has come into being under the
sponsorship of Howard Eldot
and Joel Roitman. This

organization wishes to "provide
facilities and guidance for
relgious, cultural, educational,
social, social welfare, and interfaith activities for Jewish
students and faculty members
at EKU."
Alpha Beta Tau is a social
fraternity "to promote an excellence
in
scholarship,
sociability, and good fellowship
among collegiate students of
agriculture
and
related
programs or interests.

having a beauty shop and a
barber shop for blacks on
campus. If the facilities at
Eastern prove to be unsatisfactory, then they should
be replaced with ones that are
satisfactory If this is not done,
then perhaps a beauty shop or
barber shop in the Richmond
community would be able to
serve the Blacks' needs.
Like their white counterparts,
several black students expressed a need for more social
activities on campus.
This
seems to be an age-old complaint, and as long as Eastern
remains a "suitcase college"
the complaint will probably
continue because of lack of
students to support mqre social
activities.
No conclusions can possibly
be drawn from the questionnaire because of the poor
feedback, but there were many
valid suggestions.

2 CONVENIENT 10CA1MS:
and

NIAIH STREET

WATER STREET

CHECK THESE
LP SPECIALS
THE TOP 2 ALLMAN BROTHERS LPs,

PR's Receive First Place In Parade

Competing for Eastern was
the Pershing Rifles' "Suicide
Squad" led by PR Capt. Dieter
Carlton, and the PR coed af• filiates, the Valianettes, led by
Honorary P-R first Lieutenant
Fara Halcomb.

issues that only the Black
Student Union can effectively
deal with.
One suggestion that could aid
in black unity and help give
Black students an identity on
this campus is Black Student
Union - sponsored social hours
for black students. At these
social hours, blacks could get to
know one another and become
informed on Black activities
and organizations.
Blacks could also gain unity
in having a Black Student Union
- sponsored welcome at the
beginning of each semester for
all new Black students.
The black students themselves must make it their
responsibility to produce large
enough turnouts at votes to
make possible the election of a
black student to the student
government, or house council,
or even for Homecoming Queen.
There were suggestions of

Faculty Senate Approves
Four New Organizations

Defeat 25 Drill Teams

The Pershing Rifles made
their competitive debut for 1972
when they marched to victory
last weekend at Tennessee Tech
University. After long weeks of
training the Pershing Rifles
defeated some 25 drill teams in
a parade competition sponsored
by Tennessee Tech's ROTC
Department.

/

various high schools throughout
the state.
Among the high schools on
their agenda for this* year are
Paul Blazier High School in
Ashland and Fort Knox High
School.
Probably
the greatest
challenge
for
the
P-R's this year
For most of the members of
is
to
either
hold
or better their
the P-R's and Valianettes, this
was their first time in com- standing nationally. Two years
petition. A first place trophy for ago the Pershing Rifles mar
both teams is one heck of a way
to provide incentive for future
competition.

precision drill, band competition, and float competition.
Each were judged quite
critically by military veterans
and members of the faculty and
administration of Tennessee
Tech.

In speaking of future competition, the Pershing Rifles
and their coed affiliates will be
attending a number of drill
meets next fall. They will be
representing Eastern at such
places as Mertle Beach, South
Carolina for national competition, Ohio State University,
Cincinnati University, Bowling
Green University in Ohio, and in
New York for the St. Patrick's
Day Parade.

The parade, which lasted
almost two and a half hours,
was a three and a half mile
event celebrating- Tennessee
Tech's Homecoming.
Competition was based on
precision of movement, appearance, military bearing, and
difficulty of the sequence.
There were four catagories of
In preparing for these meets,
the
Pershing Rifles will receive
competition in the parade,
added
practice by drilling at
men's precision drill, coed

THE ALLMAN BROTHERS BAND
EATAPEACH

ched to Fourth place in the
nation, that is, against some 120
schools. Eastern's P-41's still
hold that title.

Includes: Ain't WastinTlme No More
Melissa/Blue Sky/Mountain Jam

Next semester at Mertle
Beach, S.C. will be the supreme
test. It is there that Eastrn's
Pershing Rifles plan to go from
fourth to first place, but only
long hours of practice can be the
judge of that.

/i
.^tr>«'>«"",TU^,,"

Includes:
SnowbJmd
Super naut
Under the Sun
Wheete of Confusion

TWO

SOMETHING TO
GOBBLE ABOUT!

NEW BLACK SABBATH LP • VOL. 4
also "LIVE AT THE FILLMORE"
List *6.98
"EAT A PEACH"
List *9.98

List $5.98

SALE '3.89

SALE $3.38

SALE
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RICHMOND
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
4 MIU» tooth on U.S. 33, Mw Read - Phow 623-17U
FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY 7:30 P.M.
RATED PG FOR ALL THE FAMILY
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SUPERMARKETS, AIR CONDITIONING,
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STARRING TOM LAUGHLIN
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ALSO PAUL NEWMAN HIS BIGGEST PICTURE

"COOL HAND LUKE"
MOVIE STARTS 7:30 P.M.
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SLICED TURKEY
SANDWICH
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IV
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Colonels To Visit
Appalachian State
BY JIM KURK
Progress Sports Editor

Basketball Coming Soon
Winter is approaching fast and of course thatl
means another season of roundball will be here
soon. It promises to be another close race in the
ever-improving OVC, but it would be hard to top the
wild scramble of last year that ended in a three way
tie.
Coach Guy Strong's cagers played a tough
enough schedule last year, but this year's schedule
makes last year look simple. The December card is
really vicious. Hie Colonels will have all of one
game under their belts when they take on defending
Big Eight champion Kansas State (at Kansas
State) and then take on national runner up Florida
State at Louisville in a rematch of last year's NCAA
regional thriller. Definitely not an easy way to start
things off.
After the Florida State battle it'll only be a week
before the one of tie Nggest games of the year—
that's when Morehea^ womes here on December 11.
The Eagles almost undoubtedly will be picked as
the conference favorites with all five starters back,
from last year. This ought to be some game.
The rest of the slate includes a trip to the Oral
Roberts Classic Tournament (Oral Roberts was
nationally ranked last year) and bouts with improving and always dangerous Dayton (at Dayton
this time), and the games with tough OVC rivals
such as Western, Morehead, and Murray.
Like I said, Morehead should be the OVC
favorite this year. All five starters are back
including the likes of all-OVC forward Leonard
Coulter and guard Howard Wallen. The Eagles also
have some topnotch prospects coming up from the
freshman team.
Murray will be tough again with two time all
conference performer Les Taylor back, and
Western will probably be tough again even though
they lost some key players. They signed several top
prospects and they usually come up with something
anyway. A darkhorse favorite could easily be
Tennessee Tech, which has three returning starters
including possibly the league's best guard duo, Al
Lewis and Wayne Pack.
The Colonels have some outstanding individuals
to cope with these teams, though, players like
Charlie Mitchell, Dan Argabright, Robert Brooks
and company.

Photo by Jim Shephero

Cookeville, Tennessee. However, the Colonels couldn't
capitalize on the break as they lost to the Eagles 14-0. Eastern
resumes action this Saturday afternoon when they take on
Appalachian State at Boone, North Carolina.

EASTERN LINEBACKER Rich Thomas (65 in white, center)
recovered this fumble by Tennessee Tech halfback Dickie
Fulton (25) to put the Colonels in scoring position during last
Saturday's battle with the league leading Golden Eagles at

Flag Football, Paddleball Champions Determined
Intramural '72 season continues.
The independent league
champion
Stringbeans won the
University champions in flag
title
of
University
flag football
football and paddleball were
champions
by
defeating
determined last week as the
BY RON MESSA
Staff Writer

scoreboard

s-

ef*

-~ r%

TENNESSEE TECH
MIDDLE TENNESSEE
WESTERN
MOREHEAD
EASTERN
MURRAY
AUSTIN PEAY
EAST TENNESSEE

OVC
W LT
5 0 0
3 1 1
'4 2 0
3 2 1
2 4 0
2 4 0
1 4 0
14 0

t

LAST WEEK'S OVC SCORES
Tennessee Tech 14, Eastern 0
Middle Tennessee 21, Western
17
Morehead 14, East Tennessee 7
Austin Peay 33, Murray 20

ALL
W L T
8 1 0
6 2 1
5 3 0
3 4 1
4 5 0
3 5 0
3 5 0
16 0

PTS
193
172
142
161
108
107
108
134

fraternity champion Phi Delta
Theta by a score of 14-0 last
Wednesday afternoon. OKNY's
Mark Norenberg also won
university championship status
as he defeated defending
campus champion Garry May
of Beta Theta Pi by scores of 2117 and 21-19 in the paddleball
finals.
Volleyball and handball
doubles
competition
is
( presently in progress. Thre are
approximately 60 volleyball
•(entries. Few of the teams are
showing a great deal of talent
but in the independent circuit a
team called "GROG" appears
to be the one to beat. Tribe and
'OKNY could be top contenders
also.
In the fraternity volleyball
league four teams should
provide the most trouble for
their opponents. They are Pi
Kappa Alpha, Theta Chi, Phi

OPP
106
134
85
203
93
121
163
171 »Delta Theta, and Sigma Chi.

Sigma Chi with 645 points,
followed by Phi Delta Theta
with 605, Kappa Alpha with 477,
Theta Chi with 465, and Pi
Kappa Alpha with 460.
•
The Lexington .Recreation
Department and the Eastern
intramural department
recently sponsored a football
tournament. The winner of the
eight team double elimination
tourney was Phi Delta Theta,
with runner up honors going-(to
the University of Kentucky
Independents and third place
going to OKNY.
On Friday evenings from 6
until 10 Begley Gym 118 will be
open to all faculty members.

Eastern's defense, after
The Eastern Colonels travel
to Appalachian State University yielding two first quarter touchto try to end this four-game downs, permitted Tech only
losing streak the same way it four first downs in the second
started-against a non-Ohio half and forced three fumbles.
The Colonels' defensive,
Valley Conference school.
Central Michigan started charge was led by tackle Wally
EKU on its longest losing skein Chambers and linebacker Rich
since 1963 with a brusing 21-14 Thomas. Chambers, a 6-6, 250victory four weeks ago which pound Ail-American candidate,
sidelined Colon"' offensive stars collected nine tackles, five
Larry Kirksey and Alfred assists and recovered a fumble,
Thompson with injuries for the while Thomas had eight tackles,
one assist and recovered two
next two games.
Since then, the Colonels' fumbles.
Coach Jim Brakefield's ASU
offense has failed to generate a
Mountaineers
have now won
touchdown, while the defense
three
straight
games after a
has yielded only 31 points.
dismal
1-4-1
start
this season,
Eastern's latest defeat was a
averaging
more
than
450 yards
14-0 loss at the hands of leaguetotal
offense
in
these
contests.
leading Tennessee Tech last
Leading
Appalachian
State's
Saturday in Cookeville.
offense
is
senior
tailback
Tim
"Once again we had the
chances to put some points on Cokley and junior quarterback
the scoreboard," said EKU Steve Loflin. Cokley tops
head coach Roy Kidd, "but we Mountaineers with more than
just couldn't come up with the 400 yards rushing, while Loflin
(Continued On Page Seven)
big play."
^

Harriers Place Third
In Conference Meet
The Eastern cross country
team capped a successful
season last weekend with its tie
for third place in the annual
Ohio Valley Conference Meet
held in Johnson City, Tenn.
Eastern, under the direction
of first-year coach Art Harvey,
and Western Kentucky each
collected 78 points as heavily
favored East Tennessee won the
meet with 20 points. Other team
scores ^were Murray, 76;
Morehead, 129; Austin Peay,
148; Middle Tennessee, 166; and
Tennessee Tech, 212.
ETSU placed five men in the
top 10, led by Ail-American Neil
Cusack's record-breaking time
of 28:49.0 for. the six-mile run.

EKU's Tom Findley and Dan
Maloney finished eighth and
ninth,
respectively,
automatically placing them in
the Eastern Cross Country Hall
of Fame.
Other Eastern places went to
Randy Chadwell, 19th; Bill
Sampson, 20th; Bob Moffett,
22nd; Jerry Young, 26th; and
Lee Gordon, 36th.
"We're real pleased with our
finish. This East Tennessee
team has got to be figured high
in the nationals," Harvey said.
Maloney was elected captain
of the- EKU cross country
team which heads to Knoxville,
Tenn., Saturday for the District
Three NCAA Regional.

Third round handball scores
are due today, but it is still too
. soon to foresee a winner.
GAMES
With seven sports now
THIS WEEKS
tabulated, leaders in contention
Eastern at Appalachian State, for the all-sports trophy are as
follows: in the Independent
1:30 p.m.
Tennessee Tech at Austin Pea> league the leader is Tribe with
East Tennessee at Middle 525 total points, followed by
ODT with 417, Beefaronies with
Tennessee
385, Barrie's Bunch with 357,
Butler at Western
and OKNY with 317. In the
Evansville at Murray
Fraternity league the leader is
Illinois State at Morehead
•

•
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A cut above.
Soft BiacKsrr)itb
feather atop tall beds

Meadowlark
THE WORLD famous Harlem Globetrotters
performed their antics before a crowd of about
5,000 fans last Monday night in Alumni Coliseum.
Here a member of the Boston Shamrocks at-

Photo by Jim Shepherd

tempts to get off a shot over the outstretched
arm of the most famous Tiuttc. clown of all,
Meadowlark Lemon (center). At left is the
Globetrotters' Joe Stephens (39).

Comfort in fashion.
Re-defined by
Roblee's new
Blacksmith leather.
The glove-soft

itutes.

leather with rich
texture and a dark
brown antique finish.

■
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It's yours on a
high heel, side zip

HAVE JUST ARRIVED!!!

t.-

boot that puts a bold
finish to the cut of
your clothes.

COME DOWN

•37"

AND SEE THE
BEAUTIFUL SELECTION
OF COLORS AND STYLES.

*s

« .

The SPANISH HUT
290 South Second Street
Mondar Friday 11 P">» P"

Saturday 10 p.m.-6 p.m

••f charge

L

Real golden. Real crisp. Real tender. Real salt. Real hot.
McDonald's French Fries. Yum.
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Argabright Also Back

Mitchell Leads Basketball Returnees
man Carl Brown. Argabright ward were Brooks, Stansel and has been that of Dan
(senior), Kevin Kok, and Leroy Watkins will probably rotate. Argabright. "He seems to have
Smallwood (both sophs) will Coach Strong said "I was picked up confidence and an
If you'd strike up a con- man the pivot position. At hopmg we would be able to awareness on defense. If he
versation with an average forward the Colonels will have press but we won't have as continues to improve we would
student about this year's two juniors, Rick Stansel and much depth as I thought we'd get more points out the pivot."
'Eastern basketball team, you'd Robert Brooks and two have." Eastern won't have the Strong promises to continue
probably find that he really sophomores, Bob Watkins and physical strength of teams like with the fast-break offense that
Murray and Morehead but they thrilled Colonel fans and blew
doesn't know what to expect.
Jim Ratliff.
will
"compensate
with many teams out of Alumni
At first he'd probably sound
Thus the Colonels will have
Coliseum last season such as
quickness
and
leaping
ability."
pessimistic, saying something only three seniors and only two
the second Morehad game (126Coach
Strong
said
one
of
the
like, "We may be hurting now juniors. However these men will
that George (Bryant) is gone." probably start except at for- most pleasant improvements 93, remember!)
But then the subject would
switch to the players that are
back this year, and his oufTook
might brighten up quite a bit.
Senior defensive back Ray had nine tackles, five assists,
Morehead quarterback Dave
"That's right," he might say,
recovery
Oldham
of Middle Tennessee is and one fumble
"we still have Mitchell, so we Schaetzke is the first player to
the
OVC
"defensive
player
of
against
Tech;
linebacker
Rich
ought to be all right. Mitch is be named the OVC's "offensive
the
week."
Oldham
won
the
Thomas',
who
had
eight
tackles,
gonna burn up the OVC this player of the week" for the
second time this season. The 180 laurels for his play in Middle's one assist, and one fumble
year! "
Western recovery; and split end Larry
That's right, Charlie Mitchell pound junior from Toledo won 21-17 victory over
last
Saturday
when
he
had two Kirksey, who caught three
does return this year. Mitch, a the award again for his outmade seven passes for 47 yards.
6-3 senior
was the top standing performance in the interceptions,
tackles
and
three
assists, and
Eastern leads the conference
Eagles'
14-7
win
over
East'
scorer on last season's squad
knocked
down
one
pass.
in
yards allowed per game,
Tennessee
last
Saturday.
and first team All-OVC. Eastern
Eastern
offensive
tackle
Greg
having
given up only 72.3 total
Against
the
Bucs
Schaetzke
Coach Guy Strong also has
Kuhn
has
once
again
received
yards
per
game to their opcompleted
11
of
19
passes
for
153
center Dan Argabright returspecial
recognition
from
the
ponents.
The
Colonels stand
yards
and
two
touchdowns,
and
ning from his starting job of last
OVC
for
another
fine
job
of
third
in
overall
defense
but only
he
rushed
21
times
for
133
year.
seventh
in
overall
offense.
blocking
in
the
Tennessee
Tech
yards,
giving
him
286
total
Coach Strong lost three
starters from last year's club yards for the game. He has now game last Saturday. Other Kirksey leads the league in pass
that went to the NCAA regionals recaptured the OVC lead in total Colonel players receiving receiving with 27 receptions for
Photo by Jim Shepherd
offense with an average of 155.2 recognition were defensive 439 yards and Alfred Thompson
before losing to eventual
tackle Wally Chambers, who leads in scoring with 48 points.
yards gained per game.
national runnerup Florida State
by two points. Of those starters
Cookeville, Tennessee last Saturday. Holding for DeFranco is Coach Strong loses All-OVC
Eastern's Harold Borders, and attemtping to keep Grooms out guard George Bryant whose
UNDERSTANDING COUPON*UNDERSTANDING COUPON i
of the way is the Colonels' Alfred Thompson (32). Number 59 is explosiveness kept Colonel fans
Tech's Mike Hennigan.
Your roommate threw your last
on the edge of their seats.
BY PAT WILSON
Staff Writer

Schaetzke Named For Second Time

Look Out!
IT LOOKS like Tennessee Tech's Elois Grooms (90) has an easy
chance to block this field goal attempt by Eastern's Jim
DeFranco (9) but actually the boot sailed off to the right. The
action occurred in Tech's 14-0 shutout over the Colonels at

bn

Four Scholarship Players Lead Frosh

BY PAT WILSON
Staff Writer
It seems Coach Tommy
Harper has an unenviable chore
in trying to get Eastern's freshman team ready for this year's
* schedule. Coach Harper says
"It's hard to get 12 or 13 players
who've never even seen each
other to play together." But
most frosh coaches would like to
•have some of the players he has.
Eastern signed four players
to scholarships who will play for
the freshmen. Ope. is Cfcenuis
Barbour, a.' 64" .<fuar
Mason Co. Dennis avefifg
points and five assists his senior
year. He
is
a
good

passer, is real quick and has a
good outside shot.
Jim Segar, who played at
Madison Central, is a 6'3"
signee. Segar can play forward
or guard. He's a great leaper
and shoots superbly from
outside. Segar averaged 25
points and 18 rebounds his
senior year at Madison Central.
Bill Gaines is one of the most
promising signees. A 6'9"
center from Paris, Bill has an
excellent touch for a man his
size. He's tough on the boards
but needs "to trim down some."

year. He's a 6'5" forward from
Cincy Withrow High. He's the
explosive type of player Colonel
fans like to watch. David
averaged 21 points and 19
rebounds a game his senior
year. He is another good jumper
and is aggressive.
Since there are four,
scholarship players, one may
deduce that these four will
start, leaving one spot vacated.
Coach Harper named these
walk-ons as candidates for the
other spot. They are Doug
Wilson* 5'H" guard from South
Ripley, Ind\; Mark Bugg, 6J4"
fbrw a rff frdm " "to'ui svfl 1 e
from Tinp.'
David Houtt was MVP in the Iroquois; Gary Carries, 6'1"
Cincinnati Public League last guard from Oldham Co.; Kenny

Smallwood, 6'2" forward from
Eubank, and Dave Stoddard, a
6'3" center-forward from
Lenape, New Jersey.
The baby Colonels will be
"fast-break oriented and real
pleasant to watch" says Coach
Harper. "So far they have been
learning to play together, but
need to make defensive
progress." The freshmen have
several tough opponents on
their schedule including U of L
(preliminary to EKU-Florida
St. game in Freedom Hall) and
Sullivan Business College of
Louisville (Sullivan has three
starters of Male High's 1971
state championship club). They
open with Centre's JV in a
prelim to the varsity's opener
against Centre on Nov. 27 (all
frosh games in Richmond will
start at 5:30 p.m.).

Colonels Meet
Appalachian
(Continued From Page Six)
has thrown for more than 1,000
yards and 10 touchdowns.
Thompson and Kirksey
returned last week to the EKU.
starting lineup after a two-week
absence. Thompson netted 37
yards in 17 carries to up his
season's total to 716 yards,
while Kirksey, the leading pass
receiver in the OVC, caught
four passes for 47 yards.
Eastern is averaging 158.1
yards per game on the ground to
its opponents 169.6. Tech's 250
yards rushing last week vaulted
the opponents' average ahead of
the Colonels for the first time
this season.
In passing offense, the
Colonels are averaging 101.8
per game, while the defense is
yielding only 72.3 yards, the
lowest total in the conference.
Photo by Jim Shepherd

TENNESSEE TECH fullback Mike Derossett is
going nowhere on this play as he's clouted by a
host of Eastern defenders including Wally
Chambers (78, at left), Harvey Jones (directly in
front of Derossett), Junior Hardin (71, in back).

BUCCANEER

and Jackie Miller (24, foreground). Tech took a
major step toward the conference championship
in this game as they shut out the Colonels 14-0 to
preserve their spotless OVC record.
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RESTAURANT

NOW SHOWING i
Show Time 7 P.M.
Adults Only
THE RUNAWAY it banned in
Mexico, France, Spain, Braxil, Australia and 19 other
countries. Now you can see
N without a «/np/e cuff
YOUNG. BEAUTIFUL.
CONFUSED. SHE
DIDN'T KNOW
WHICH WAY TO GO
...SO SHE WENT
BOTHWAYSI
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brown apple out. And you can't find
those animal crackers you stuffed
under your bed last month. And the
glutton across the hall decided to
finish off your entire pack of
Halloween candy.
That's why I'm here. Me, a very
understanding coupon.

Mitchell At Guard
Replacing George will be no
problem, however, because
Coach Strong has moved Mitchell to guard. The main reason
for this is to get "a senior
running the offense. Along with
Wade Upchurch we should have
a lot of leadership and experience at guard." Upchurch
is an excellent outsie shooter.
He's a good ball-handler and
hustles very much. And Mitchell? Well, seeing is believing.
That's all one can say about
him.
Coach Strong says the biggest
problem will be lack of game
experience with most of the
players. At the guards will be
Mitchell, Upchurch (both
seniors), Ron Smith, Craig
Turner (both sophs), and fresh-
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The fresh-crusted,
thick-cheesed,
extra-saucy kind
from
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Eastern 's Little United Nations

BY DAVID PANYAKO
Staff Writer

If you have seen signs pointing to Martin Hall Cafeteria for
Saturday evening at 6:00, you
almost know everything about
the forthcoming International
Student Association dinner.
Flavors will definitely go beyond
the various world dishes to be
represented and the entertainment of an international
talent show.
According to Pravinkumar
Patel who is the newly elected
president of the club, the
International Student
Association is not just another
campus organization. He sees
its uniqueness summed up in
the fact that the club encompasses participation
representative of the whole
world.
But Patel does feel that the
I.S.A. is perhaps the most
misunderstood organization on
campus. He said, "Many people
seem to think of our club as a
foreign students organization,
whereas on the contrary, the
I.S.A. is an organization of
students from all over the

Countries

She went on, "Right here on
our campus is a good
representation of the United
Nations. There are many things
we can share with foreign
students. Specifically, students
of the social science majors and
other related majors have a lot
to learn and to contrubute to
this club."
Faculty and Administration
campus."
participation
has
made
Patel, like many other
members of the I.S.A., does feel significent contributions to the
uneasy because of withdrawn International Student
William
participation of American Associaton. Dr.
Adams,
the
soft
spoken
students. He said, "It puzzles
assistant
professor
of
me to see such a limited interest
Geography
has
been
with
the
in the organization on the part
club since 1969 when he acof our American friends.
Without them the I.S.A. can cepted sponsorship. He notes
appear like a foreigners club, that the I.S.A. has been growing
which is not the case." Patel in many ways.
"International students are
was born in East Africa and his
working
together smoothly in
parents came from India. He is
planning
activities
of interest to
a senior majoring in Industrial
them," said Dr. Adams. He
Technology.
Kathy Tye, a sophomore pre- continued, "Membership has
med major from Bell County, constantly increased over the
Ky. is social chairman for the years, and right now there are
International Student 74 people representing 28
Associaton. Commenting on, countries. Ten per cent of the
members
are
American
membership she said, "We
students."
need more American student
Dr. Adams said that many of
participation," and jokingly
the
activities of the I.S.A. have
added, "I almost feel like an
been
of a social nature but that
outsider."

world, coming together for
purposes of promoting a
friendly atmosphere through
shared learnings in social,
cultural and educational interactions."
He went on, "As our constitution states, membership
to the I.S.A. is open to participation even beyond the

he club is exploring possibilities primarily those of co-ordination
of service projects and othr actvities and giving adinvolvements. He pointed out ministrative support.
that this was the first year the He added, "Another problem
international students had a faced by the foreign student is
Homecoming Queen language." He cited Dr. Jack
Gallender of the English
representative.
''The international Department for taking a persweetheart" as she is known by %)nal interest in helping foreign
friends, was among the fifteen students with the English
Homecoming Queen finalists language.
chosen by the student body this Incidentally, Kathy Tye does
year. She is sophomore spend time correcting English
chemistry major, "Noi" language exercises she receives
Chiaravanond from Thailand. from some of her foreign friends
Regarding university in- who have difficulty with the
volvement, in international language. Said Kathy, "W e are
programs on campus, Dr. seriously thinking about a
Adams said that funds are tutoring program, and this is
lacking to carry out programs one area American students can
of international studies, but be helpful to foreign students."
The enthusiastic Dr. Mary K.
noted various university
Ingles,
Dean of women is also in
departmetns with involvement
charge
of foreign students of
in international education.
campus.
She acts as liaison
"Foreign Language and
between
foreign
students and
Agriculture Deartments have
the
U.S.
Immigration
Departorganized study-tour groups to
ment.
Her
official
inother countries," said Dr.
volovement.
however,
concerns
Adams.
According to Dr. Adams, lack mainly of paperwork.
of a full time International
Student Advisor is among the Dean Ingles recalls her early
problems faced by the in- student days at Eastern, then
ternational education program Eastern Kentucky State College
here at Eastern. He said that his when there was only one foreign
functions in the I.S.A. were student. She attributes her

Art Major Enters Regional Exhibit,Mid-States Show
\

I'.Y JOAN COTTONGIM
Staff Writer

"I'm a painter," began Diane
Kahlo, "I like to use paint; it's
liquid-it just goes on."
Miss Kahlo's love of painting
has achieved for her an entry in
the Mid-States Show in Evansville. Indiana. Miss Kahlo is
EKU's first student to display
works in the regional competitive showing, which accepted entries from Kentucky,
Illinois, and Indiana.
The works considered for
entries were judged by the
Assistant Curator of Con-

tempory, a museum in Chicago. plained that she went downtown
The Mid-States Show is held in and painted in the basement of a
the Evansville Museum of Arts shoe store with lights she's set
up herself. Miss Kahlo conv
and Sciences.
Although the exhibition ac- plimented the man in the store
cepted paints, sculptures, for "bringing me ham and
drawings, and prints allowing cheese sandwiches."
each person to submit two
The painting was done for
works, Miss Kahlo entered only
Independent
Study under Ron
one acrylic painting which was
Isaacs,
Art
Professor Miss
accepted. The painting depicts
Kahlo's
painting
was displayed
a shoe store resulting from
approximately eight or nine in the Student Show last year in
Cammack.
hours' work.
"The whole idea of the
"Ideas usually come from
repitition of shapes and
other
paintings. One evolves
organization prompted the
from
another,"
Miss Kahlo said
distribution of colors," comand
demonstrated
her thoughts
mented Miss Kahlo . She exinto a series of shoe paintings.

University Center

paint" of Wayne Thibaud, and
dislikes" people who are
pressing to be different, who are
going out of the way to be different."
Miss
Kahlo expressed
"terrible dislike of social and
political ""■commentary in
painting)." She continued,
"Nothing is more boring than
sacrificing painting techniques
for a statement."

With four years experience as
a graphic assistant for TV, she
expressed views on TV
programs. Her favorites are "I
Love Lucy" and the old "Dick
Van Dyke," around which "I
scheduled my life." Miss Kahlo
admitted to "loving being a TV
Miss Kahlo enjoys spon- moron" saying "I can sit by it
taneity in her work and stated and not think."..
"Sometimes I sacrifice drawing
Besides painting, Miss Kahlo
for spontaneity." Miss Kahlo
has
tried photography but feels
likes the "juicy, lush looking

"painting is superior." She
said, "Sometimes there isn't
much difference (between
painting and photography," and
commented that instructors of
both areas of study must "see"
and be "sensitive to design."
Miss Kahlo has ideas concerning films also. Nudity in
films "turns me on" said Miss
Kahlo and she likes to go to Xrated skin fil ms. Her favorite
film star is Marlene Dietrich
but "Clara Bow is my idol."
Horror movies starring Lon
Chaney are also favorites of
Miss Kahlo. She expressed a
dislike for Andy Warhol who
exemplifies a type of filmmaker who does "arty movies
which are experimental."
Miss Kahlo, a Berea resident,
is majoring in art and is not in
the B.E. program (art
education.) She is minoring in
English, and contributes area
reviews for The Progress. Miss
Kahlo commented her life's
ambition will be fulfilled after
graduation when she has her
M.F.A. and then gets on with
her life's workbeing a telephone
operator.

going to be the first I.S.A.
dinner of this size to be
scheduled on campus, within
easy reach of many people. Dr.
Adams said that other dinners
in the past have been held off
campus.

Building" Grill, or from Joseph
Ulanday at phone 625-2858.
Dr. Adams anticipates a big
attendance which, in his words,
"would be attributed to the
Martin Hall certain location for
the dinner." He said, "This is

interest in international
education to her love of foreign
cultures and her experiences
with the foreign exchange
program and her travels
abroad.
Last month she took a group
of students to Frankfort on
United Nations Day. Dean
Ingles said, "I'm pleased with
the interest shown foreign
students by the people of this
community, both on campus
and in Richmond as a whole."
She added, "This relationship
helps to cultivate a better understanding on both sides."
The Saturday dinner will
include dishes from various
countries, with entertainment
programs scheduled to follow,
including talent shows. National
costumes of various parts of the
world could also be seen, according to Kathy Tye.
Entry will be $2.00, and
tickets may be purchased from
the ticket office of the Powell

Landscape Painting In Burrier
Honors Memory Of EKU Student
1971, was the daughter of Mrs.
Anne Niehaus, 210 South
Hubbards Lane, Louisville. She
was a 1968 graduate of Sacred
Hearts Academy, Louisville.
She was a winner of the
Burrier Award which is
presented to outstanding
students in home economics
with a 3.0 academic standing or
better. She also had been
elected to "Who's Who Among
College
and
University
Students."

A painting in the Burrier
Building honors the memory of
the late Regina Niehaus, who
was a senior dietetics major
from Louisville.
The landscape scene by artist
Carol
Martin
was
presented
to
the
University by the Foods and
Nutrition Club of the EKU
Department
of
Home
Economics.
Miss Niehaus, who died
during surgery in November,

ORGANIZATIONS.
Veteran's Club.
Three new membership
classifications have been
adopted by Eastern's Veteran's
Club.
To accommodate mounting
requests for membership, from
persons other than veterans,
the club has formed an
Associate, an Honorary, and an
Alumni Membership:
A/' new
constitutional
provision states that "EKU
staff and faculty and prominate
citizens of tho community may
apply for an Associate Membership". The prospective
member is required to be
sponsored by a veteran and
approved by the club members.
A fifteen dollar per semester
dues would be charged but the
Associate Member would be
entitled to attend all Veteran's
Club functions without further
charge.
The Honorary Membership
was set up to honor
distinguished persons of the
community. There is no fee and
the membership period is indefinite.
Past Veteran's Club members that return to Eastern can
take advantage of social
benefits of the club under an
Alumni Membership.
Club activities this semester
have included an Ox Roast, prefootball game cocktail parties,
after game suppers and mixers

eacj^2lli£2^2i^i2iiiil^^^«

Canned Food Donations
A collection of canned food
items will continue in the men's
residence halls through Nov. 21.
The food will be distributed to
needy families in Richmond
and Madison County for
Thanksgiving. Collection boxes
will be placed in the dorms.
Ciruna's UN Trip
All interested in attending the
World Affairs Seminar to be
held at the UN from Nov. 25 to
Dec. 2 should contact Dr. TaeHwan Kwak in Wallace 313. The
cost of $125.50 includes air fare,
hotel accommodations, and
registration fee. One hour
credit under POL 490 or POL
500 may be earned by participating students.
Rap On Drugs
Keene Hall and Palmer Hall
will sponsor a rap session on
drug abuse on Tuesday, Nov. 14
at 8 pfm. in Keene Hall. Three
former drug addicts will talk
and answer questions. They are
residents of the Clinical
Research Center (NARCO) in
Lexington. Everyone is invited
to attend.
Sigma Tau Delta

Sigma Tau Delta will meet at
8 p.m. tonight at Dr. Sutton's
home (115 Southland Dr.).
Anyone needing transportation
should call Dottie Bayer (6233271). Dr. Robert Burkhart will
show slides of England.

KDT's will have a slave sale
in front of McGregor Hall, ,
beginning at 4:30 p.m. Thur- ;
sday, Nov. 9.
Soccer Sunday
The International Students a
Association invites everyone to
play soccer every Sunday at
3:30 p.m. Meet at the Daniel
Boone statue and precede to the
soccer field behind Brockton
Apartments.
EKU Dance Theatre
Loosen up and release
yourself! The Eastern Dance
Theatre offers dance technique
classes Monday, Wednesday
and Thursday nights from fc©n
p.m. in Weaver Dance Studio.
Membership is not required. So,,
ya'll come now.
Baptist Students
The Baptist Student Center
welcomes everyone to their
weekly luncheon encounter
Wednesdays at 11:45 a.m. in the
University cafeteria. The^
Center is singing "Show Me
Jesus" and this is your invitation to become a choir
member. Rehearsals are every
Thursday at 6:30 p.m. at the
Baptist Student Union.
.—.
Commonwealth Dance
Commonwealth Hall will host
a dance Saturday, Nov. 18, in
the 2nd floor lounge. Time will
be announced.

Do the
Convenient
Thing and
save money!
On Thursday. Friday and
Saturday November 9. 10.
and 11. receive a free 28 oz.
bottle of Convenient Cola
with a $3.00 Convenient
Self-service Gasoline
purchase.

PLUS

we have another free offer
waiting for you when you
take advantage of the
Convenient Gasoline & Cola
special. Ask about it when
you stop in. Offer expires
November 11, 1972.

/7D

CONVENIENT
FOODMJim

15% off! Jeans for
juniors and misses.
Polyester dress...'^
Through fall and on into the
colder weather...

R«Q 'I5.-«10. Our entire stocfcof jeans.
-r- %. ^o.torVUAoksagd ta^ion:style»
rmjrv»«.— -" K?-"rt,c™on **"*■•■ cotton polyester blends. In navy and1 rots
of other terrific ijolors. ' .

'.jr \

A 28 Oz. bottle off Convenient Cola
with a $3.00 purchase of

Long stoevc doubte knit, two toot-Pointed collar..
button Iront-oranio/boiit-Green/toeigt..
7 to 18

*•£.

Two Convenient Locations
■ • On By Pass Across from
Jerry's.
_ • One Block North of the

*

JCPenney
We know what you're looking for.
.

Coi

.

Slave Sale

2nd"Street

«
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Group Basketball Tickets
Are Now Available

Peace Corps, VISTA Receive
Twelve Student Applications
J«Y ROBKRT BABBAGK
91

.Managing Kditor

•

In an exercise of energy,
imagination and brotherly
compassion, 13,400 Americans
in their 20's are devoting from
one to two years for an increase
in the quality of human
existence. They serve in the
Peace Corps and VITA - now
lumped with other service
programs under "Action".
Some dozen Eastern students
have indicated a desire to do the
same by spending one hour in
conversation and application
competition in the Jones
Building Lobby with Action
recruiters. Sign-up continues
through this afternoon.
After today application can
be made by writing Action at
214 Pittsboro Street in Chapel
Hill, N.C. (25714).
Despite some rumor to the
contrary the Action projects in
good shape financially. VISTA

is in line for a sizable $6 million
increase. Peace Corps money is
tied up in the stalled Foreign
Aid bill, but when approval
comes, the Corps, will be
"healthy" money-wise according to Elizabeth Drahman.
Mrs. Drahman, a veteran of
the Peace Corps, said the
number of volunteers peaked in
1967-68, but has leveled off to a
rather ideal number of 9,000 at
present.
"Everybody has an opinion
about it" Mrs. Drahman said of
the
overseas
volunteer
program. "It must really be a
great thing if people are so
concerned," she added. For two
years Mrs. Drahman worked as
a medical assistant in Thialand
for $80 a month.
Paul Schrader spent a year in
Washington, D.C. with VISTA.
He's at Eastern to advise
student interested in the
program. He dandidly noted
that students apparently not

Students Live And Learn
At EKU's Turley House
Home economics education
majors are required to take HE
453 which is a six-week course
that involves 24 hour duties.
During this time the students
live at the Turley House on
University Drive and engage in
weekly home oriented tasks.
Each woman acts as hostess,
assistant
hostess,
cook,
assistant cook, housekeeper and
waitress for one week: The jobs
rotate so that at the end of the
course, the residents will have
worked in all catagories.
The main jobs of the hostess
are to greet guests, plan meals,
do the marketing, and over-all
management of the house. The
assistant hostess helps in these
duties.
The housekeeper cleans the
house (excluding the kitchen)
which consists of 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, dining room, living room,
tv room and separate apartment. Also at the .end qf each
six week period the hpuse is
thoroughly cleaned by the
students.
As cook and assistarf cook,
the women fix all meals and
kefep the kitchen clean. The
students eat breakfast, lunch
and supper at the house.
The waitress' duties include

waiting on the tables and taking
care of all linens. Presently the
students are experimenting
with the bed linens. They wash
the pillow cases but the sheets
are sent out, the object being to
learn which wears out first.
The students are evaluated on
how well' they do their duties
and are graded by Mrs. Veva
Buckholz, the resident teacher
at Turley House.
Sharon Marlow is presently
living at Turley, House. She
expressed great enthusiasm for
the course and said that it has
greatly benefited her in the
three weeks already passed.
"You learn to apply what you
have learned in class," said the
McKinney, Ky. senior. "It is
better than sitting down and
reading how to do something
because here you really do it."
When another Turley House
student, Norma Price, wasasked
if.any men had taken 453 she
replied that ifcepcobtem has not
arisen and "it hasn't come to
that yet."
The other current residents
are Jane Murphy, from Fairfield, Ohio; Peggy Hensley,
Nicholasville; Sandy Clapp,
Dayton; and Catherine Scopa,
Totz, Ky.

Eastern Is Participating
In New Lecture Series
Eastern is participating,
•long with the University of
Kentucky, Transylvania, and
Georgetown, in a special endowed $3,000 Philosophy lecture
series. The series entitled the
(Central Kentucky Matchette
Lectures is sponsored by the
jFranklin J. Matchette Foundation of New York.
The series will be composed
five philosophers of national
-AT international importance
giving lectures concerned with
Relevant philosophical topics.
j The first lecture, entitled "Is
$t Sensible to Try to Prove Gods
Existence?'", was given by
1)r. Ninian Smart, from the
jtlniversity of Lancaster.
';Kngland; The lecture
was
•delivered at 8 p.m.. October 30
•at Transylvania College. The
following night, at 8 p.m.. Dr.
Smart
spoke
on "Indian
•Criticisms of Indian Arguments
F- God's Existence" also at
ansylvania.
At the University of Kentucky
ton November 29 at 8 p.m. Dr.
•John R. Searle will speak on
'"The Uses of Language" at the
• University of Kentucky. Nov. 29
• at 8 p.m. Dr. Searle is from the
j Universitv of California. He will
-also present "How to Derive Is'
\ from ls'-A Reply <<>mv Critics'*

November 30, 8 p.m. on the
University Of Kentucky campus.
The third speaker in the
series will be Dr. Joel Feinberg
of the Rockefeller University.
Dr. Feinberg's topic will be
"What Kinds of Beings Can
Have Rights?", given on
| February 8 at 8 p.m. at
Georgetown College.

• Several blocks of choice seats'
have been set aside at Freedom
Hall, Louisville, for students
desiring to attend, as groups of
20 or more, the basketball game
between the Colonels and
national runnerup, Florida
State, December 4, 1972.

qualified or cut out for such
service would be frankly informed of that.
VISTA needs teachers, social
workers, political science
grads, special education
majors, planners and would be
interested in any academic
major when it comes right down
to it.
_ „
The Peace Corps especially
needs coaches, business
students, persons in the health
professions and educators.
They, too, draw from all
majors.
Dr. Glenn O. Carey, associate
dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences is the campus liason
for Action and will galdly help
interested students.

Tickets are priced at $3.75 each
(side and floor level) and $2.00
each (end zone bleachers).
While Freedom Hall seats
approximately 17,00, this game
is a national headliner and
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KAHPER Features
McDadeAs Speaker
■Hi

Hugh T. McDade, public
relations manager of TennesseeOperations of Aluminum
Company of America, will be
the featured speaker at the
annual Kentucky Associaton for
Health, Physical Education and
Recreation (KAHPER) convention banquet Dec. 2.
Between 400-500 HPER
teachers, leaders, coaches and
students are expected to attend
the 3-day convention scheduled
for Dec. 1-3 at Eastern.
McDade's
address
on
"Quality Education" will follow
two days of clinics, workshops,
film sessions, lectures and
exhibits designed to further
improve HPER instruction.
A native of Webster Cointy,
Miss., McDade grew up in
Sunflower County, Miss., attending the state's public
schools, Mississippi Delta
Junior College and the
University of Mississippi.
He has been associated with
Aluminum
Company
of
America in various capacities
for 31 years and for the last 19
years has served as public
relations manager for the
Tennessee Operations at Alcoa,
Tenn.
,
.. ,., .

Photo by Russell Tapp

It's still the
same old
story, a fight
for love
and glory."'
P»<»mowm Pi

TO MAKE PEACE and not war may be the
thoughts of Denise Deliica (left), a
sophomore from Pittsburgh, Pa. as she
converses with Cynthia Williams, an "Action" recruiter from Washington, D.C. While
the nation is still pursuing that was "at hand"
some days ago, one segment of the govern-

ment-Action-lives peace every day. It takes
about an hour to fill out an aplication for
VISTA or the Peace Corps. After today
aplications will have to be handled through
the mail as the Action volunteers move from
Eastern to another campus.

An Arthur P Jacob* Production In «»»ociilK>n
with Rollln.-JoHt Productions

"PLAY IT AGAIN, $AHP
A H»rb«rt

ROM

IPGt

Film

ALSO!

■

HAROLD and MAUDE A JOY! -Jud.lt. C.nfJ

Otero Text To Be Used
In Allied Health Labs
Dr. Raymond B Otero,
Associate Professor in the
Department of Biological
Sciences, has recently completed a laboratory text,
Laboratory Exercises in
Microbiology. The text will be
used in laboratory courses that
are directly related to the Allied
Health Fields and Medical
Schools.
Dr. Otero said that ''the text
is unique in two ways; first, it
contains experiments in

microbiology which will enable
the student in the allied health
field to understand and appreciate the problems of the
clinical laboratory in obtaining
and culturing the proper
organism for isolating the
causative agent of disease."
Dr. Otero received his B.S.
from the University of Dayton,
M.S. from the University of
Rochester and his Ph.D. from
the University of Maryland

"Taking it all togetherperformance, features, styling,
the BSR 810 moves into ranking
place among the best automatics
we know of. And at its price,
the others may well be in
for a real contest."
From HIGH FIDELITY MAGAZINE-May, 1972

CHARLEY.,
CAR WASH
ADDED BONUS!

FREE!

FREE!

Coupon.
APPLIED TO YOUR
B.atitlfl.s

Pr.t.cti

••traits

liii"
^^H

The BSR 810 offers an impressive group of design innovations
for music lovers ... for professional users of t'^lption
turntables .. .and for the audiophile who revels in sophisticated
high fidelity equipment. It has the tightest specif .cations for rumble wo* and flutter of any automatic turntable made. We would
be pleased to send yoirdetailed technical specs upon request.
As a matter of fact, few-if any-automatic *™*"°™™l"turers publish complete specifications as we do. Onlyj your
™ ,,* 7.,.
~.v "— ^yoal the overall exceUence of this fine
,„^a,.,o,... m-y. «* ooggeet a visit toyour BSR dealer.

Richmond, Kentucky

['Big Hill Avenue
.«.•*#

x ;<,
*■-
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---•-.
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T0WIUE CINEMA

Eastern will hdst the lectures
on February 28 and March 1.
The speaker will be Dr.
Richard T. George from the
University of Kansas. Dr.
George will discuss "Authority,
Morality, and Freedom" on
February 28 at 8 p.m. He will
discuss "The New Marxists,"
on March 1.
The last lecturer in the series
will be Dr. Richard M. Zahner
who is from the State University
of New York at Stone Brook. He
will address Transylvania
College at 11 a.m. on April 14 on
the topic "Husserl and the
Imagination."
The lecture series, a two year
project, was developed by the
philosophy departments of the
University of
Kentucky.
Transylvania College. Eastern
Kentucky University and
Geor e,own CoHege

expected to be expecially
popular for persons in th
Louisville and southern Indiana
area, and tickets will be at a
premium nearer the game date.
It is suggesiea mat, m order to
reserve good seats you" mould
make arrangements now ■
Others will be received by the
Athletic Ticket Office, Alumni
Coliseum, beginning November
3. Tickets will be assigned
according to date the orders are
received, beginning on or about
November 20.

master charge
IMl 'Nil HBAMU CABO

BSR (USA) lTD.BIauvelt.N.Y.10913

U.S. 25 South'
Cards
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Motorcycle Is Part
Of Minister's Life
BY JAMES SURBECK
Staff WRITER
. „

Photo by Dan Uuigg

I Can't Believe I Ate The W-h-o-l-e Thing!
»

WORSE THAN FINAL EXAMS-the pain cause by
overeating goldfish. As the slithery critters slide down the
esoph girs to an untimely demise, the eater often utters

expressions of agony.The fish eater above was decked by the
event.

Nine Grads Pass Medical Examination
The students passing the
exam are now Accredited
Record Technicians, qualified
to work in hopsitals, clinics,
comprehensive care units and
other medical facilities.

BY JANET AYDT
Staff Writer

The first nine graduates of
Eastern's two year Medical
Record Technology Program,
passed the National Accredition
Exam.
The exam, given by the
American Medical Association
in Lexington covers anatomy,
medical record signs and
terms, and an international
coding of disease classification,
(ICDA).

"Our graduates work with the
technical aspects of medical
records," said Miss Rosa Price,
coordinator of Eastern's
Medical Record Technology
Program. "They will be concerned with the processing of
medical data as contrasted with

the bills which a medical
The University of Kentucky
secretary works with."
applied but was unsuccessful in
Several schools offer medical establishing a Medical Records
secretarial programs but, Technology Program.
Eastern is the only school with a
Medical Records Technology
Students who passed the
Program in the state. The exam are: Susan Bridges,
program, which offers an Lexington; Connie Freeman,
Associate of Arts degree, was Richmond; Glenda Gordon,
started in January, 1969.
Moreland; Suzanne Hampton,
It was approved by the and Rebecca Hood, Irvine;
Department
of
Health, Allyn Isaacs, Richmond;
Education and Welfare under Elizabeth Saylor, Richmond;
the Allied Health Funds and Antionette Taylor, Louisville
recognized in March 1972.
and Deborah K. Vice, Carlisle.

It hasn't hurt the Rev. Eugene
Strange's campus image to be a
motorcycle enthusiast.
The
Rev. Strange, or "Gene", as he
preferes to be called, rides a
Honda 160 CB.
"I have two cars so it isn't a
situation where the cycle is my
only transportation. Besides
the adventure of riding the
cycle there is the advantage of
going all week on 60£, where a
car will cost up to ten times that
amount."
In connection with his
ministerial duties at the
Methodist Student Union, Rev.
Strange said that "they (the
students) like it (the cycle).
The problem I have now is
keeping them off of it."
Students often refer to him as
'Dr. Kiley' (a character on the
Marcus
Welby,
M.D.'
television program).
Cycle riding is relatively new
to the campus minister except
for two experiences in 1963 and
1964 when he took spills while
riding double. The recent interest came from the minister
and minister of youth of the
First Methodist Church in Richmond, who ride cycles.
With a little encouragement
and driving tips Rev. Strange
bought a cycle. "I've never had
anything that meant more to
me, in my own personal life,
than my motorcycle. When I
get frustrated, angry, tired and
need to get away, (I) just jump
on my cycle and go to the
country," he explained.
■ In his love for the sport and
acting in his capacity as
Methodist Student Center
Minister, he makes many trips
to Lexington and has ridden
almost as far as Louisville.
When asked abouf3the cyclist
salute, that of the up raised arm
and fist, he said, "I feel a sense
of common
unity
and
togetherness with the other
riders. It isn't a sign of power
and revolution to everyone."
Rev. Strange has been called

Hippie, Yippie and radical but
he states that "in the same
respect I am a human being and
being a human being the adventures of life, enjoyment of
life and the togetherness of life
is something I dig. I really like
that. Some people have limited
views of ministers and they try
to narrow a minister down and
make him something less than a
person. They try to make him
something more than what he
really is."
Members of the Methodist
Student Center feel close to
Rev. Strange because of his
ability to relate to their experiences yet he remains in an
advisory position.
Clinton
Jones, an EKU freshman, said,
"Here at the center your true
self is revealed." When asked
what he thought about the
center's minister riding a cycle,
Jones said, "It's great."
Rev. Strange has a word of
advice for those contemplating
the purchase of a cycle. "Start
out with a small machine.
Know and respect your cycle
and don't become over confident. I don't ride in the rain
unless I get caught off guard.
As far as riding in the snow and
ice I'll stick to my car then."

Pentacle
To Collect
Clothing
Members of Collegiate
Pentacle will be personally
contacting every female
resident on campus to try and
obtain a pledge for clothing to
be donated to the Telford
Comrn"P'ty Center.
Clothing is needed ior groups
of all ages. Books and toys may
also be donated.
Any member of the Eastern
Community wishing to donate
clothing, books to toys should
contact any member of the
Collegiate Pentacle, or call 6252797.

Photo by Donald Wallbaum

Fall Beauty
WHEN THE falling waters cease, the campus can be an
inspiring spot for a budding artist, or just anyone. It's
pleasant to remember days like these when the rains are
plentiful. But the days for sunning and studying in Eastern's
yards are numbered and natural lovers may be forced to
wait until spring. Who knows, snow may be only days away.
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